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Nobody is bothered about an
institution more than its alumni.

An alumni network is an extended identity of any
educational institute. The feeling of going back to
our alma mater is unsurpassable and is a
nostalgic journey, moreover an expression of
gratitude. The eminent alumni body adds to the
legacy and acts as the wind beneath the wings
for many young aspirants. An alma mater is the
nest that shelters zillions of hearts with dreams
and hopes, finding their home on the global map
over the years. An institution expands beyond its
physical campus through its alumni network. This
edition focuses on fostering the alumni bond with
their alma mater over the years after graduating. 
Alumni are the ambassadors who instil the
institute’s goodwill and brotherhood in society.
Institute strives, revives, and thrives through
meaningful alumni engagement, and so do the
alumni communities ascertain, attain and sustain
with the alma mater’s involved participation.

This edition of AluMNITimes “FOSTERING”
celebrates the same symbiosis between the
alumni network and the institute, helping us
embark on the journey of growing together with
passion and recreation. It fosters the aesthetic
string of beads between the alumni and the
institute, the beads of memories and
transformation, and before struggle and
celebration. 
The give-back is immeasurable, especially with
the alumni’s time, knowledge, resources, and
experience. And remembering one’s alma
mater is a generous gesture of gratefulness
and a valuable way to nurture the institution
that nurtured them. The present COVID-19
pandemic has hit everyone hard at a personal
and professional level, but it could not obstruct
us from cherishing and flourishing together;
instead, it galvanized many alumni networks.
That is the beauty of  My NIT - MNIT because
WE here live as a FAMILY.
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CHAIRPERSON
MNIT JAIPUR

It is my pleasure to communicate with all
members of the MNIT Jaipur family.
I am delighted to connect with you all through
the 8th edition of AluMNITimes, the Alumni
Magazine, a publication that highlights the
latest developments of MNIT and its thriving
alumni. The Alumni Meet is one occasion that
provides an opportunity for our alumni to meet
each other after so many years.
It provides a chance for every graduate to
meet their former teachers and other staff
members from the past years. It also helps the
alumni notice the various changes the college
has gone over the past years. Each year, as
we welcome new students to MNIT, we are
reminded of the great legacy left behind by our
outstanding alumni. I am sure the Alumni
committee ALCOM will continue its mission to
raise public awareness about the MNIT Jaipur
Alumni Association, grow its membership
base, and promote exciting activities and
events for alumni. I am delighted to welcome
the 1970, 1971 entrance batches and 1995,
1996 pass out as the golden and silver jubilee
Batches for 2021.
I congratulate the editorial team for
successfully putting together the current issue
of the AluMNITimes and making the alumni
network proud.

"ABILITY IS WHAT YOU ARE
CAPABLE OF DOING.
MOTIVATION DETERMINES
WHAT YOU DO FOR THAT.  
ATTITUDE DECIDES HOW
WELL YOU DO IT."

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON

DR. RK TYAGI
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Greetings and warm wishes to all our alumni, readers
and well-wishers! It gives me the utmost pleasure to
pen down a few lines from the director's desk.  MNIT
heartily welcomes its 1970, 1971 and 1995, 1996
batches back to their college to join the celebration of
their Golden and Silver Jubilee. Now the time has
come when you can relive your college days and
create some fresh memories with your batchmates and
fellow juniors. It is my honour and pleasure to welcome
the proud alumni of this prestigious institute from
across the globe. MNIT has seen you grow from a 
 sapling to a tall, firm fruit-bearing tree. Our alumni,
today hold prominent positions in various fields and
play a pivotal role in shaping society. I highly
appreciate their work and spirit of contributing to
society’s welfare. MNIT had always aimed at fostering
young minds to prepare them for a bright future.
Education is not just about the subjects that are taught
in the institute. It is rather much more than that. Just
being to a school and then a college, gathering
certificates and degrees does not make us educated. It
is a lifelong experience that can be lived only if we
wish to jump onto the train of experience and take a
trip to every conceivable place on earth. I’m highly
enlivened by the thought that “Sometimes you don’t
realize how good the good old days were until they’re
gone”. Revisiting old memories and reliving the most
cherished moments of your life will enable you to
rediscover yourself. I would like to extend my heartfelt
gratitude to the Alumni Association for their constant
efforts and organizing this mega event of reunion of
our former batches year after year with the same zeal
and enthusiasm. It grants our esteemed alumni an
opportunity to revive their glorious days. 

“Coming together is a beginning, keeping together is
progress and working together is success”. 

I wish to applaud the combined efforts of the editorial
team in bringing to us yet another issue of the
AluMNITimes and making the Alumni network proud.
Wish you all a wonderful and memorable time ahead.

FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DESK

DIRECTOR
MNIT JAIPUR

"DON'T DOWNGRADE YOUR
DREAM JUST TO FIT YOUR

REALITY. UPGRADE YOUR
CONVICTION TO MATCH

YOUR DESTINY."

PROF. A.P.S RATHORE
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PRESIDENT
MNITJAA

It is a matter of pride that the MNIT family has been
working successfully on the contingency of our great
family meeting our Alumni and hence creating a life-
long tie. I take this opportunity to welcome the alumni
of MNIT and wish them good health from the bottom of
my heart. The dream and excitement to connect with
alumni is surely a cherished moment. To foster the
sense of belongingness and support the forthcoming
efforts of our esteemed alumni, I feel privileged to help
everyone relish the golden days of their college life.
As graduates of MNIT, alumni are our best
ambassadors. Your actions demonstrate our pride
through your professionalism and willingness to serve.
The Alumni Association is working to provide a
widespread platform for the great MNIT family and is
creating a changing spectrum for everyone to feel
pleased in being with each other under all
circumstances. The startup area which was a smaller
domain for us, is now growing day by day and
providing motivations to the younger colleagues who
are stepping into MIIC, entering into the world that is
full of fierce competition.
The alumni everywhere are defining new limits of all
sorts. With the support of MNIT family, we can connect
our collective and diversified alumni settled in any part
of the world to bring about the change in accord with
the mission, vision and the confidence to expand our
horizon beyond boundaries. MNIT has grown
tremendously under the able guidance and support of
our Director Mr. APS Rathore. MNIT is one of the best
ranked technical colleges in the country and this could
not have been achieved without his support.
I heartily welcome the Golden and Silver jubilee
batches of two years this time i.e. 2020 and 2021 to
come and ferret your college and campus fun and
rejoice in the moment.  

WORD FROM PRESIDENT,
MNITJAA

ER. DEVRAJ SOLANKI
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PROF. LAVA BHARGAVA
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DEAN 
STUDENT WELFARE 
AND ALUMNI AFFAIRS

"IN ORDER TO SUCCEED,
YOUR DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
SHOULD BE GREATER THAN

YOUR FEAR OF FAILURE."

Alumni day Celebrated on 25th December 2021 is the day when
the bond between Alma Mater and the alumni is strengthened
with the felicitation of the Golden jubilee(entry) and Silver jubilee
(pass out batches) batches. This year it is special because we are
felicitating two sets of batches since we could not celebrate
Alumni day last year due to the pandemic.
The pandemic period showed the bond amongst alumni through
the help groups on the social media and moral support by
Alumnus to each other and the institute. The Tagline of this
magazine “Together we Grow” reflects the symbiotic relationship
of the institute and the Alumnus.  From the institute the activities
related to Alumnus are lead by a team under Dean (Student
Welfare and Alumni Affairs) along with a faculty team guiding the
committee of students called as the Alumni Committee ALCOM.
   This Committee aims at encouraging, fostering and promoting
close relations among the Alumni and the Institution. It believes in
keeping the whole MNIT family together and growing together.
Over the years, it has been the  connecting link which promotes
institute-alumni-student relations. I feel privileged to be associated
with this committee. The year 2020 has been one of great
adversity. As it is said “Adversity brings out the best in Man” The
institution for its students who were reading online organized
various academic, sports, social and cultural events in the past
two years online or blended mode. These events included Youth
Fest, International Yoga Day, Mini Marathon and Inter Branch
Sports Tournaments.
    Before COVID, We hosted the Inter NIT tournament of 2019.
The Annual Techno-Cultural Fest BLITZSCHLAG 20 was
successfully organized by the Creative Arts and Cultural Society.
From July 21 onwards, we are able to do offline events. In this
line, an orientation session was organized by the Student
Mentorship Programme on 15th September, 2021 for the entry
batch of 2020-21. Various social drives are  regularly being
organized under the National Service Scheme and Unnat Bharat
Abhiyaan. Several  workshops, fun and brain cracking events
were also organized by different societies to keep the students
engaged and pumped up during Lock-down. Various technical
and social workshops and sessions were also organized in online
as well as offline mode in order to provide the students with the
best of knowledge throughout the year. It is with great pleasure
that we put this magazine “AluMNITimes” in your hands. . The
eighth edition of the magazine successfully manifests the
grandeur of our Golden Jubilee and Silver Jubilee batches.
    It encompasses in itself the five ‘I’ essences that are Inform,
Interpret, Interest, Illustrate and Inspire. I congratulate the editorial
team for  their creative and hard work to accentuate your journey
for you to relive your memories from the best phase of your life.

A NOTE FROM DEAN(SW  AA)&



ASSOSCIATE DEAN 
CACS AND
ALUMNI AFFAIRS

‘A founder can carry an institution only so far, and
then the alumni and students have to step in.’

Greetings! With great honour and pleasure, I
welcome you all to this auspicious occasion of our
Alumni Day 2021. The alumni are an asset to the
institution. Their contributions and involvement
can significantly increase the development and
success of the institution. 
The MNIT family is very grateful to the alumni for
their immense support during the trying times of
the pandemic. Construction of two badminton
courts by the Alumni of batch 1994 and donation
of four oxygen concentrators to MNIT Dispensary
are some of the major initiatives taken by the
alumni. In the past year, even due to the limitation
created by the pandemic, we witnessed the
conducting of various activities like Blitzslag,
Orientation of Freshers’, UBA, Dandiya Night,
Inter-branch Sports Tournaments, etc.
In the end, I would like to say that the fame of an
institution is not only on its administration and
teaching staff, but also on the achievements and
development of its students. We are extremely
proud and lucky that you have been an important
part of our organization and will always be in our
heart.
I wish you all a warm and happy reunion.

"BEHID EVERY SUCCESSFUL
MAN THERE IS A LOT OF
UNSUCCESSFUL YEARS"

A MESSAGE FROM ASSOSCIATE
DEAN(CACS AND AA)

DR. AMIT KUMAR SINGH
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ALUMNI MAGAZINE

"CHALLENGES ARE WHAT
MAKE LIFE INTERESTING,

OVERCOMING THEM IS
WHAT MAKES LIFE

MEANINGFUL"

DR. NAMITA MITTAL

Greetings to all the members of the MNIT family!!  
“A drop of ink may make a million think.” - Lord Byron  
In keeping with the above quote, we believe that every story
and reminiscence must be told and penning it down is the
finest way of conveying it to the world. It is with profound
pleasure, humility, and anticipation that we celebrate the
launch of the Eighth edition of our Alumni Magazine
(AluMNITimes) – FOSTERING. And as always, the heart and
soul of this magazine are the alumni of MNIT who allow us to
share their stories that manifest their passion, their pursuits,
and the purpose they have found in their lives. Their stories of
change, growth and transformation are beautifully touching
and inspiring. We’re interested in stories about alumni
exploring new scientific frontiers, tackling vexing social
problems, or simply putting their talents to work in unique
ways. Apart from covering stories that enjoy tremendous
latitude we also focus on covering events and momentous
issues and putting down articles on topical events, culture,
academics and so on. Unlike every year where we welcome
two batches, this year we are privileged to usher you to the
edition which fosters the journey of four batches – two Golden
Jubilee batches and two Silver Jubilee batches .Once the
former students walk out of the door of this institution, they
become a part of a larger MNIT Alumni family, using what
they’ve learned here to make a difference in the corner of the
planet. We devoted ourselves wholeheartedly to bestow them
a chance to nurture and foster the memories of their college
life. Through this magazine, we’ve also tried to furnish them
with a chance to relive their golden days together and hold
them in their hearts forever as a souvenir.  
The Editorial Committee wishes to express profound gratitude
to Prof. A.P.S. Rathore, Director, MNIT for his persistent
inspiration and remarkable guidance. It gives me immense
pleasure to see the amount of zeal of our renowned alumni as
well. I would also like to acknowledge the spirited work of the
faculty in successful completion of the Eighth edition of “The
AluMNITimes”. Last but not the least I also appreciate the
work of our students who have devoted their time and efforts
by creating effective stories and articles. I invite you to read
and engross yourself in the unfolding art and live it up.
Wishing you all a very happy and prosperous 2022. 

 
Happy leafing!!

A MESSAGE FROM EDITOR-IN-
CHIEF



COORDINATOR
ALUMNI AFFAIRS

A MESSAGE FROM COORDINATOR

DR. PAWAN KALLA
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सं�ान म� अ�ययनरत, भूतपूव� छा�� एवं काय�रत सा�थय� का �दय से अ�भनंदन। ई�र क�
सृजना�मकता �स�वल ईजी�नय�र�ग का आदश�तम एवं उ�तम �शखर है। ई�र �न�म�त इस
संुदर एवं रह�मयी �ृ�� क� सव��म कृ�त मनु�य है। ज�म से मृ�यु के बीच क� अव�ा को
हम जीवन कहते है। मनु�य को कैसा जीवन जीना चा�हए? मानव जीवन का ल�य �या है?
मानव जीवन का मू�य �या है? इन �वाभा�वक ��� के साथ एक ��� संत के पास गया
और उनको पूछा �क मानव जीवन का मू�य �या है? संत ने उस ��� को एक म�ण द�
और कहा �क इसको बेचना नही है केवल इसका मू�य लोगो से पूछकर आओ। वह ���
सबसे पहले एक संतरे बेचने वाले के पास प�ंचा तो उसने कहा �क प�र अ�ा है और
चमकता ब�त है। एक दज�न संतरे ले जाओ और म�ण दे दो। उस ��� ने कहा �क गु�जी
ने कहा �क बेचना नही है। �फर वह ��� एक आलू बेचने वाले के पास प�ंचा तो उसने
कहा �क प�र ब�त चमक�ला है एक बोरी आलू म� दे दे तो उस ��� ने कहा �क बेचना
नही है। �फर वह एक सुनार के पास प�ंच गया। म�ण देखते सुनार क� आंखे खुली रह गई।
उसने कहा �क 5 करोड़ �. ले ले। उस ��� ने �सर �हलाकर मना �कया तो सोनार ने कहा
�क 40 करोड़ �.। उस ��� ने कहा �क बेचनी नही है तो सोनार ने कहा �क 25 करोड़
�. ही मेरे पास सारे ले जा। उस ��� ने कहा �क केवल इसका मू�य करवाना है गु�जी ने
बेचने के �लए मना �कया है। अंत म� वह एक नगीन� के �ापारी के पास प�ंच गया। नगीना
�ापारी को म�ण देकर उसने उसका मू�य पूछा तो नगीना �ापारी ने वह म�ण लेकर लाल
रंग के मखमल पर रखी और उसक� प�र�मा क�। म�ण को दंडवत �णाम �कया। उस
��� से पूछा ये नायाब म�ण कहा से लाया है? उसने कहा आप तो इसका मू�य बताईए।
नगीना �ापारी ने कहा �क पूरी कायनात बेचकर भी इसका मू�य नही चुकाया जा सकता
यह तो अनमोल है, तु बता तुझे �कतना चा�हए? उसने कहा �क गु�जी ने कहा �क इसको
बेचना नही है। वह ��� भागा-भागा वा�पस अपने गु�जी के पास आया और सारी बात
उनको बताकर पूछा अब तो बता दो �क मानव जीवन का मू�य �या है? संत ने कहा �क
मानव जीवन इस नायाब अनमोल म�ण क� तरह है। तु चाहे तो दज�न संतर� म� बेच दे, तु
चाहे तो एक बोरी आलू म� बेच दे और चाहे तो इसको परोपकार म� लगाकर अनमोल बना
ले। ये तुझ पर �नभ�र करता है �क तु जीता कैसे है? ई�र ने हम� यह जीवन �दया और जीवन
जीने के �लए सारे संसाधन �कृ�त म� सृ�जत �कए। यह दोनो ही अनमोल है। ई�र ने �कसी
से कोई मू�य नही �लया। कारोना क� महामारी के काल म� हमने ऑ�सीजन के मह�व को
जाना। ई�र ने सब �दया परंतु कभी जताया नही। इस काल ने हमे यह सीख द� है �क
�श�ालय और �च�क�सालय �जतने उ�त ह�गे उतना ही मानव जीवन सुर��त रहेगा। यह
सं�ान हम सब माता है। इसका र�ण, संर�ण एवं उतरो�र उ�न�त हमारा नै�तक धम� है।
�भु �ीराम ने कहा �क जननी ज�मभू�म� �वग�द�प ग�रय�स अथा�त्  जननी और ज�मभू�म
�वग� से भी बढ़कर है। आज हम जो है और �जस मुकाम पर है। इस माता �पी सं�ान म�
हम� पो�षत �कया है। आज हम �मलकर इस सं�ान को पो�षत कर�। अपनी माता को �व�
और उ�नतशील देकर हम सबक� आ�म संतोष होगा।

अयं �नज: परो वे�त गणना लघु चेतसाम् 
उदारच�रतानां तु वसुधेव कटुबंकम

 
अथा�त्  �जनका �दय छोटा होता है वे अपने और पराये का भेद करते है। उदार च�र� वालो
के �लए तो यह पृ�वी ही पूरा प�रवार है। अंत म� सभी का पुनः अ�भवादन। ��स�मस एवं
नववष� क� आप सभी को हा�द�क शुभकामनाए।ं ई�र सभी को �व�, द�घायु�, ऊजा�वान
एवं सफल बनाए।
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GENERAL SECRETARY
MNITJAA

ER. RAKESH YADAV

I feel highly delighted to address you as the
General Secretary of the MNITJAA. The MNIT
Alumni Association plays a pivotal role in
fostering a well-organized alumni network. The
prime objective of MNITJAA is to keep the
alumni closely connected and inculcate a feeling
of belonging to the Alma Mater by maintaining
regular contact with it.
Our MNITJAA web portal is now ready to be
launched. It will increase easy interaction among
alumni throughout the globe & will also enhance
the internship and placement opportunities for
the students and alumni.
We also aim to create a corpus fund for helping
needy alumni, students and infrastructural
development in our beloved institute. Now it will
be accessible through our web portal. We are
providing scholarships to needy students and
assistance in placement and training with the
help of our alumni. Soon, we will increase the
number of regional/local chapters of the alumni
association at different locations to stay in touch
with our alumni network. We are enthusiastic
about organizing various activities for alumni,
students and faculty on the campus like the
felicitation of the golden and silver jubilee
batches, expert lectures, motivational &
interactive sessions by prominent alumni,
cultural activities and social welfare activities like
plantation, blood donation camp etc.I am
confident that we are achieving our objectives
and will grow faster in the years to come with the
support of our alumni.

Wishing you all the very best.

A MESSAGE FROM GENERAL
SECRETARY MNITJAA



OUR TEAM

Santosh Kumar Darshana Paliwal Anurag Tyagi

Advisors
They help to steer the team through the ups and
downs of the organizing process with the help of

their prior experiences. 

Yashu Kumar

Chapters
Alumni Chapter helps in maintaining a l ink
among the alumni and provides a base for

enhanced alumni act ivi ty and interaction and
periodic get together to ensure better aff i l iat ion
and help the alumni in staying connected with

their alma mater while being in their home-town.

Anuj Dadhich Shivam Tripathi

Corpus Fund

Devanshu

To raise funds, technical support
and moral encouragement from our
dist inguished alumni to faci l i tate
various infrastructural,
inst i tut ional, technical and
academic development and
activi t ies of the Inst i tute and
organise and establ ish scholarship
funds to help the needy.

Pratha Jaiswal

Sachin Kumawat

ShivaRavi Gupta Sharad Prajapati

ALCOM team has init iated to provide unique
identi ty cards to al l  alumni. I t  wi l l  help in

col lege entrance, accessing col lege faci l i t ies,
and providing an identi f icat ion on alumni day

and al l  other col lege events.

Alumni Id Card

Training & Placement

The training & internship committee
has been formed with a clear
intention to enhance the practical
engineering experience of the
students of MNIT through industr ial
training, internships opportunit ies at
the premier organizations in India
and abroad.

Mitushi Agarwal Nikita Yadav

Naman Dhamani
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The Student Alumni Mentorship Program wil l
match MNIT alumni from al l  over the world with

MNIT graduate students using an onl ine
platform. This program wil l  help students gain

new insight, connections, and career guidance.

SAMP

Akash OjhaAadesh Agrawal

Arunim harshKrishan KumawatNafisa

Charu Bansal Vibhanshu Garg Sakshi Singh

Web Portal

Magazine
The purpose of the Alumni Magazine is to

provide a quali ty, central ized inst i tute magazine
that integrates and disseminates points of pride

to al l  Alumni. AlumniTimes aims to inspire,
promote and faci l i tate Alumni connection,
part icipation and support of the inst i tute.

The Network takes alumni back to their golden
era of l i fe. I t  is an exclusive MNIT/MREC
alumnus. I t  wi l l  help alumni to connect,

communicate, interact and col laborate with fel low
alumnis.
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Krishna VarshneyNeelmani

Alumni Award

Alumni are awarded with various
types of awards based on their
work in dif ferent f ields or by their
contr ibution to dif ferent areas of
work or to MNIT direct ly or
indirect ly.

Guest Lecture

To bridge the gap between
speculat ions and applications,
experience and immaturi ty, to
grasp the wisdom and int imate
knowledge, the Guest Lectures of
Dist inguish Alumni organized by
Alumni Committee (ALCOM) is a
step forward to enl ighten young
engineers of MNIT.

Karan Jangu



Prateek Upadhyay Mohit Gupta Amit Yadav

Souvenir Shop

We aim to connect the honorable
alumni with inst i tute via
souvenirs .souvenirs are unique
and signif icant to a person via
self-extraction and help them to
tel l  a part of their l i fe story in
order to revive the feel ing of
belonging. We aim to connect
the honorable alumni with
inst i tute via souvenirs.

Shri Birbal Singh Mrs. Simi Choudhary Mr. Suwa Lal Ola

Mr. Kamlesh Bhart iyaMr. Mukesh SharmaMr. Vinay Tanwar

Miss. Kiran Rathore

Miss. Anjal i  Mr. Deepak Kumar
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Ashok
Agrawal
(1970-1975 Batch)

Would you like to give a brief
introduction about yourself and
your work?

I  d id  my Btech in  Mechanica l
engineer ing but  my parenta l
bus iness was construct ion.  My
grandfather  s tar ted i t  in  1950.  So
immediate ly ,  I  jo ined c iv i l
const ruct ion work.  I  d id  many
pro jects  wi th  the mi l i tary
engineer ing serv ices l ike radar
stat ion and TV t ransmi t ter  bu i ld ing.
Also,  I  d id  many prest ig ious
pro jects  wi th  PWD l ike Bangur
hospi ta l  in  Rajasthan and Delh i .  I
d id  Ai r force work in  Jamnagar
which was at  1000km height  in
adverse condi t ion on a h i l l top.  In
2002,  a long wi th  two of  my f r iends,
I  s tar ted the Yagyavalkya Inst i tu te
of  Technology in  Ja ipur .  A lso,  I  am
running a Her i tage hote l  in
Ratangarh,  Rajasthan.  
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I  ta lked about  do ing a pro ject  wi th
the Ai r  Force on a h i l l top.  I t  was a
chal lenging job.  The water  was
clogged,  the ter ra in  was rocky.  I t
took me around 24 hours to  reach
that  s i te  f rom Jaipur  by changing
four  modes of  t ranspor t .  Apar t  f rom
this ,  opening the text i le
manufactur ing uni t  was a d i f f icu l t
job.  Labour  was not  avai lab le and i t
was hect ic  work.  But  now i t  is
running wel l .  The qual i ty  o f  the
product  is  good.  But  i t  requi red a lo t
of  hard work to  reach th is  s tage.

What were the motivational forces
that kept you going?

What were the difficulties that you
faced?

Apart  f rom th is ,  I  am running a
technica l  text i le  manufactur ing uni t
wi th  my son in  Ramchandrapura,
Ja ipur .  This  is  the journey of  my
profess ional  work in  br ie f .

AluMNITim
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I  am real ly  thankfu l  to  the
inst i tu t ion which taught  me
everyth ing and helped me to
achieve great  he ights  in  l i fe .  I t  gave
me a s tanding in  soc iety .  I  was
conf ident  a f ter  coming out  o f
co l lege.  I  must  say there is  no
investment  bet ter  than th is .  I  have
been harvest ing f ru i ts  out  o f  i t
throughout  my 50-year  career .

The students of  MNIT are the fu ture
of  Ind ia.  So whosoever  is  needy,
wi l l  be prov ided help.  I  am running
an engineer ing co l lege.  Students
can come to the co l lege and the
l ibrary and can be benef i t ted f rom
the resources.  I f  someone is  rea l ly
in  need but  has great  potent ia l ,
they can be prov ided wi th
scholarsh ips or  any other
ass is tance can a lso be g iven.  I t  w i l l
be my p leasure to  suppor t  the
students.

What is the role of MREC in your life?

What aspects did you consider
while taking crucial decisions?
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The main focus is  on mainta in ing 
 qual i ty  and in tegr i ty .  Despi te
your  losses i f  you mainta in that
qual i ty ,  i t  a lways pays of f  in  the
long run.  So one should never
sacr i f ice on these two aspects to
succeed in  a profess ional  career .

Whichever  f ie ld  one chooses,  one

must  be s incere towards h is  work.

He should a lways work wi th

honesty.  The sc ient i f ic  and

mathemat ica l  background is  very

helpfu l  in  every f ie ld .  An engineer

is  a versat i le  person and can

succeed in  any f ie ld .  One must

a lways mainta in qual i ty ,  in tegr i ty ,

honesty and work hard.  There ’s  no

way success can e lude one.

Any message that you would like
to give to the younger MNITians?

Any way in which you would like to
extend your love and support to
MNIT and its students?

My f i rs t  mot ivat ional  force was the
facul ty  in  MNIT.  They were a l l  very
learned profess ionals .  My
fundamenta ls  were very c lear  and
that  he lped me throughout  my
career .  A lso,  my wi fe  has been my
constant  mot ivat ional  force.
Whenever  I  faced d i f f icu l t ies,  she
was a lways there to  s tand beside
me and suppor t  me.  I  would l ike to
add that  success i tse l f  is  a
mot ivat ion.  I  got  successfu l  and
hence that  a lways kept  me
mot ivated.



D.K.
Sharma
(1970-1975 Batch)

Please introduce yourself. 
I  am Devendra Kumar Sharma f rom
civ i l  engineer ing.  I  l ive in  Vaishal i
Nagar ,  Ja ipur .  I  am f rom the 1970
batch of  MNIT.  Af ter  complet ing my
B Tech,  I  d id  a specia l  course f rom
Melbourne Univers i ty ,  Austra l ia .  I
have a lways act ive ly  taken par t  in
the Alumni  Society  and s ince 2013
I  am an act ive member of  i t .  I  a lso
par t ic ipated in  the last  e lect ion for
the execut ive member.  

Tell us something about your
work. 
I  worked in  the Rajasthan Water
Resources Depar tment .  Then I
s tar ted my own company cal led WS
Ini t ia t ives.  Engineers l ike us are
not  meant  just  for  20 or  30 years.  A
person should be work ing and
occupied for  the i r  whole l i fe .  
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What motivated you to start your
own company? 

I  wanted to  use the knowledge and
the exper ience that  I  ga ined,  in
someth ing usefu l  such as
conserv ing water .  My concerns for
the envi ronment  mot ivated me to
take th is  in i t ia t ive.  

There used to be a f ive-year
course at  our  t ime.  I t  was a great
t ime.  The qual i ty  o f  educat ion was
very h igh.  This  enabled us to
achieve excel lence in  our  f ie lds
today.  The seniors were helpfu l .
We used to have cu l tura l  programs
at  Ravindra Manch in  those days.
Even I  used to s ing Kishore Kumar
songs at  that  t ime.  There were a
lot  o f  spor ts  act iv i t ies as wel l  a t
the co l lege.  In  1974 dur ing my
four th year ,  there was a s t r ike.  Due
to that  our  pass ing out  f rom the
col lege got  de layed by s ix  months.
There were most ly  boys in  the
col lege.  There were only  two
female batchmates in  my ent i re
BTech.  

Tell us something about your
time at MNIT. 
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I  developed a keen in terest  in
mul t i -s torey bui ld ings.  I  contacted
one of  my professors and he
arranged a t ra in ing program for  me
in Mumbai .  That  could be ca l led a
turn ing point .  I  was a lways very
in terested in  music  and used to
g ive l ive s ing ing per formances at
var ious events.  I  prepared for  the
UPSC examinat ion as wel l  and that
is  what  made my technica l
knowledge sound.  

Any incident you consider to be a
turning point in your life?

On Saturday evenings,  a  movie
event  used to be there.  I t  is  one of
the most  beaut i fu l  memor ies of  my
col lege t ime.  We were day scholars
and we would especia l ly  re turn to
the co l lege in  the evening for  the
movie.  We even used to t ravel  in
tota l  darkness for  the f i lm.  We had a  
great  a t tachment  towards our
professors.  
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Self -belief  and
hard work wil l

always earn you
success

Mention one of your fondest
memories of your time at MNIT. 
The f i rs t  day of  my col lege was real ly
memorable and the last  day was
equal ly  impor tant .  A lso,  Dur ing my
four th year  in  co l lege,  I  gave a
c lass ica l  music  per formance for  the
f i rs t  t ime.  These are some of  the
fondest  memor ies I  have f rom MNIT.

What message would you like to
give to the younger MNITians?  
A thorough,  sound and wholesome
educat ion is  one of  the necessi t ies
for  a  good career .  We should have
great  regard for  our  technica l
educat ion.  Enjoy your  co l lege l i fe
and a long wi th  that  have
completeness in  terms of  your
educat ion.  Mainta in good heal th  and
remember that  f i tness is  very
impor tant .  Have good
communicat ion sk i l ls .  

Any message in which you would
like to extend your love and support
to MNIT and its students? 
I  can guide the s tudents based on   
my exper ience.  We can organize
guest  lectures and mot ivate the
students.



Tell us something about your work. 
I  jo ined a foundry and developed
Graded Cast ings dur ing my th i rd
year ,  thus manufactur ing cast ings
for  the automobi le  sector .  We
manufactured cast ings for  t ractors,
pressure p lates for  the c lu tch
industry ,  wheel  cy l inders,  and
master  cy l inders for  brakes,  e tc .
My second job was at  Nat ional
Engineer ing Industr ies
(manufacturer  of  NBC Bear ings) .  I
worked in  NBC to market  h igh-cost
bear ings for  the Cold Rol l ing Mi l ls
va lu ing f rom  Rs.50 thousand per
bear ing to  Rs.40 lacs per  Bear ing.
My th i rd  ass ignment  was wi th
Marut i  Udyog as p lant  head of  the
Hand Brake Div is ion.  F ina l ly ,  I  am
doing a job for  mysel f .  I  go to  the
SMS hospi ta l  to  help poor  pat ients
in  t reatment  and teach
mathemat ics to  needy students in
the evening.

The journey af ter  MNIT is  not
engineer ing.  You become Managers
later  on.  As Managers,  the basic
learn ing of  engineer ing helps you
work under  a l l  c i rcumstances.  I  d id
engineer ing in  e lect r ica l  but  never
worked in  the e lect r ica l  depar tment .
The system was corrupt  but  I
a lways s tuck to  my pr inc ip les.  That
made my job d i f f icu l t  but  I  s t i l l
worked hard which helped me excel .
I  learnt  a  lo t  in  th is  journey of  mine.  

I  was a lways pr inc ip led f rom the
very beginning and was sure that  I
would not  do anyth ing
fundamenta l ly  wrong.  This  kept  me
going and god a lways mot ivated
me.  I  was a lways sat is f ied and sel f -
mot ivated.

What have been your motivational
forces? Who has inspired you the
most?

Vinod K.
Sureka
(1970-1975 Batch)

After graduating from MREC, how
would you describe your journey?
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I  used to  enjoy l i fe  a lo t  dur ing my
t ime at  MNIT.  Studies were just  a
cakewalk at  that  t ime.  So,  we had a
lot  o f  fun dur ing our  t ime in  MNIT.
That  was one of  the best  t imes for
me in  my l i fe .

What are your fondest memories of
your time at MNIT?
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What message Do you want to give
to the younger MNITians?

You must  work hard i f  you want  to
be st ra ight -headed and avoid th ings
l ike corrupt ion.  These days bra in
dra in is  tak ing p lace and people
wi l l ing to  work are going abroad
due to a lack of  oppor tuni t ies in  our
country .  Young MNITians must  work
for  the country  and have st rong
pr inc ip les in  l i fe ,  even i f  we have to
suf fer .  Because the suf fer ing wi l l
br ing a br ighter  fu ture for  our
generat ions to  come.

Do you remember any event as a
turning point in your life?
When work ing at  NBC, I  worked wi th
fu l l  dedicat ion and honesty,  and
then I  was recommended for  the job
of  p lant  head at  Marut i .  That ,  I
would say,  was a turn ing point  in  my
l i fe .  I t  insp i red me to s t ick  to  my
pr inc ip les throughout  my l i fe .

In what ways would you like to
support MNIT?
I  can connect  wi th  the MNITians
and share my exper iences that
would help them throughout  the i r
l i fe t ime.  I  can a lso help them
through lectures.  I  can a lso help
them regard ing requis i te  sk i l ls  in
l i fe .



C.K.
Bafna
(1970-1976 Batch)

A brief introduction. 
I  am Chandra Kumar Bafna,  I  
 graduated in  1976 f rom MNIT in
the c iv i l  branch.  I  d id  my MTech in
t ranspor tat ion in  2002.  I  jo ined
P.W.D.  as an Assis tant  Engineer
and ret i red as Chief  Engineer  f rom
PWD, Rajasthan.  I  am running an
inst i tu t ion ca l led KAUTILYA
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND
ENGINEERING. I t  was the f i rs t
engineer ing inst i tu t ion launched by
an MNITian.  I  am st i l l  work ing in
some of  the consul tancy
companies,  as an Advisor  to
Jodhpur  Development  Author i ty ,  an
Advisor  to  MNIT in  the f ie ld  of
construct ion,  and many more.  I  was
a p ioneer  in  establ ish ing the
Alumni  Associat ion in  1976 a long
wi th my col league,  whi le  we were
work ing wi th  mi l i tary  engineer ing
serv ices.  Together  we thought  of
set t ing up an associat ion to
connect  our  a lumni .
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Firs t ly ,  we launched i t  as Young
Engineer  Society .  Then i t  cont inued
for  some t ime and I  was posted
outs ide and somehow i t  crept  on ly .
But  when I  re- jo ined Ja ipur  in  1998,
we rev ived i t  as MNIT Engineer ing
Graduate Alumni .  Then in  2003,  Prof .
Ja in,  Di rector  o f  MNIT then,
approached us and we conver ted th is
in to MNIT Jaipur  Alumni  Associat ion.
This  made a l l  the a lumni  of  a l l  the
disc ip l ines e l ig ib le  to  be the members
of  th is  a lumni  associat ion.  The
const i tu t ion was approved by the
board of  MNIT and formal ly  i t  was
recognized as the of f ic ia l  body of
MNIT for  a lumni .  I ,  a long wi th  other
a lumni ,  in i t ia ted the Si lver  Jubi lee
Fel ic i ta t ion.  I  am qui te  act ive in
socia l  act iv i t ies.  I  have launched
Ret i red Engineers and Archi tect
Wel fare Society  and current ly ,  I  am
serv ing as Pres ident  there.  I  be l ieve
the day I  s top work ing probably  my
exis tence would be lost .  

How did MNITJAA start?

AluMNITim
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Throughout  my l i fe ,  I  have a lways
been posi t ive towards my goal .  I
have a very suppor t ive wi fe .  She
always encourages me towards my
goal .  I  would l ike to  share an
inc ident .  In  my th i rd  year ,  I  fa i led.  I
repeated as a non-col leg iate and
then I  topped the ent i re  batch.  I  was
awarded for  the same.  That  day was
a turn ing point  in  my l i fe .  One more
pecul iar  th ing I  have faced is ,   I  am
always posted on pro jects  which are
tough but  despi te  that .  I  am able to
solve them wi th s imple log ic  and
exis t ing technologies.  

What have been the motivational
forces in your life ?

At that  t ime,  we a l l  were p laced.  I
too got  p laced in  the educat ion
depar tment ,  where I  worked for  6
months and got  se lected in  Mi l i tary
Engineer ing Serv ices.  There I
worked for  a  year .  Meanwhi le ,  I
appeared for  RPSC and was
selected as Assis tant  Engineer  in
PWD. Thereaf ter  I  cont inued to
work for  PWD. This  was how I
s tar ted.  Progress ive ly  I  got  bet ter
oppor tuni t ies to  work on.  I  had even
received the Pres ident ia l  Award for
ext remely good work.  

After graduating, what has been
your journey?

MREC has g iven me such a good

educat ion and developed my

analy t ica l  sk i l ls .  I  too worked hard

on my sk i l ls .  This  made me ready to

per form wel l  in  any s i tuat ion.

How crucial is the role of MREC in
your life ? 

Any message you would like to
give Young MNITians ? 
The message I  would L ike to  convey
is  that  the chal lenges have now
changed.  At  the t ime,  we jo ined,
Ind ia was a developing country .  But
now India has improved a lo t  and
now we have to take Ind ia to  the
top,  so that  i t  can excel  and
compete wi th  the rest  o f  the wor ld .
At  our  t ime,  the number of
engineers was much less and today
there is  a  huge force work ing as
engineers.  So,  You have to excel  in
such a way so that  you do not
commit  any errors .  You wi l l  be
discarded as soon as you make any
error .  Another  message to
MNITians,  whenever  there is  a  b ig
problem, a lways go back to  your
in i t ia l  po ints .  That  wi l l  def in i te ly
help you out  in  so lv ing your
problems.  Keep courage,  don’ t  get
d ishear tened.

How would you like to extend your
love and support to MNITians? 
The best  th ing I  would l ike to  wish

for  is  harmony among yoursel f .  We

are a huge fami ly  and we should

stay together  l ike a fami ly .  The

cul ture in  MNIT should be l ike how

elders pass the i r  wisdom to the i r

younger  ones.  And younger  ones

mainta in the legacy of  the i r  seniors

and inst i tu t ion.
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1 ajayarya1955@yahoo.co.in

2 Ajay Sharma ajaysharma1954@gmail.com

3 Ajit Kumar Sanghi ajitsanghi@gmail.com

4 Alok Goyal alokgoyal.in@gmail.com

Anil K Goswami anilgoswamy@yahoo.co.in

6 Anil Kushal anil.kaushal3@gmail.com

7 Anil Kumar Bhargava akbhmt@gmail.com

8 Anil Kumar Jain akjaiin@gmail.com

9 Anil Rathi rathianil@yahoo.co.in

10 anilshankarmathur@yahoo.co.in

11 arunlodha@hotmail.com

12 aali.jaipuri@gmail.com

13 ashok yit@yahoo.co.in

14 akbaid0054@yahoo.co.in

15 ashokgp137@gmail.com

16 ashokpurohitce@gmail.com

17 Ashok Sharma sharma.engineers7@gmail.com

18 Atul Kumar Shah atulshah54@hotmail.com

19 Avdhesh Kumar Jhalani akjhalani@gmail.com

20 Bhagwan Sahai Agrawal bsagrawal2002@gmail.com

21 Brahm Prakash Garg garg.brahm@gmail.com

22 Chandra Kumar Bafna madhuzck@gmail.com

23 Devendra Kumar Jain dkjain433@yahoo.co.in

24 Devendra Kumar Sharma jprdks@yahoo.co.in

25 Devendra Nathuramka akash090882@gmail.com

26 Devi Shankar Sharma ds.devi@gmail.com

27 Devki Nandan Garg dngarg2@gmail.com

28 Dileep Kumar Srivastava dk.srivastava54@gmail.com

Ajay Kumar Arya 

Anil Shankar Mathur 

Arun Lodha 

Asgar Ali Jaipuri 

Ashok Agrawal 

Ashok Kumar Baid 

Ashok Kumar Gupta 

Ashok Kumar Purohit 
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29 dcg26753@yahoo.co.in

30 devendrasharma.dks@gmail.com

31 gangasaran.katta@gmail.com

32 gpgupta0107@gmail.com

33 gordhan.hingorani.@hotmail.com

34 gnpaudyal@gmail.com

35 harvinder.dhingra@gmail.com

36 jpmeena53@gmail.com

37 jsshekawat@gmail.com

38 info@hulasi.com

39 koshy.sanchariah@gmail.com

40 isinghvi53@gmail.com

41 mskedia54@hotmail.com

42 ganesha2003 @yahoo.co.in

43 ahujams@rediffmail.com

44 mank55in@gmail.com

45 mohan@mdsgroup.co.in

46 opk1975@rediffmail.com

47 phoolsingh925@gmail.com

48 pdmaheshwari@gmail.com

49 rkgupta.hvpl@gmail.com

50 pkraghu5@gmail.com

51 rakeshbhatnagar.in@gmail.com

52 rdchandani@gmail.com

53 ramakrishnan.madhvan@gmail.com

54 essline@gmail.com

55 ranjanmuk52@gmail.com

56 rattiram19@gmail.com

Dinesh Chand Gupta

DK Sharma 

Ganga Saran Katta 

Giriraj Prasad Gupta 

Gordhan Hingorani 

Guna Nidhi Paudyal 

Harvinder Singh Dhingra 

Jagdish P Meena 

Jitendra Singh 

Kamal Kishore Baid 

Koshy Sanchariah 

Lakhpat Raj Singhvi

Madhusudan Kedia 

Mahesh Kumar Gupta 

Mandeep Singh Ahuja 

Manvendra Begerhotta 

Mohan Lal Goyal 

Om Prakash Khandelwal 

Phool singh Dhakar 

Prabhu Dayal Maheshwari 

Raghvendra Kumar Gupta 

Rajendra Bahar

Rakesh Bhatnagar

Ram Das Chandani 

Ramakrishnan Madhavan  

Ram Avtar Gupta 

Ranjan Mukhopadhyay 

Rattiram Dhatarwal 
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57 ravikhurana30@gmail.com

58 Saroj Jain sarojain@yahoo.com

59 Satish Gupta satishgsaraf@gmail.com

60 Satish Gurtoo sgurtoojk@rediffmail.com

Satish Sharma sharmasatish@trent-tata.com

62 Satish Sonkhya satishsokhya@gmail.com

63 Satyapal Singh Panwar satyapalsingh49@gmail.com

64 Satyendra Kumar Gupta satykuma@gmail.com

65 skjain433@gmail.com

66 sharmashambhu@yahoo.com

67 sharadmehta1952@gmail.com

68 shrawanboyal@gmail.com

69 shyamss123@gmail.com

70 s.s.sisodia53@gmail.com

71 svawanis@gmail.com

72 gandhi.sudhir61@gmail.com

73 Sudhir Jain eng.sudhir.jain@gmail.com

74 Sudhir Kumar Chaturvedi sudhir.chaturvedi23@gmail.com

75 Sudhir Mital bhowmital@yahoo.com

76 Suresh Chand Mittal scmvpm25@gmail.com

77 Suresh Roy suroy123@gmail.com

78 Sushil Gupta guptasushil52@yahoo.com

79 Ullas Tikeker utikekar123@gmail.com

80 Vikram Pathe vikrampethe@hotmail.com

81 Vimal Golchha ervimalgolchha@gmail.com

82 Vinay Kumar Dhir vinay2707@yahoo.co.in

Ravi Kant Khurana 

Shambhu Sharma

Sharad Chandra Mehta

Shrawan Kumar Boyal

Shyam Singh Shekhawat

Shyam Singh Sisodia

Sobhraj Vaswani

Sudhir Gandhi
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83 Vinod Kumar Sureka vksureka@yahoo.com

84 Viren Kordia svkoradia@gmail.com

Shailendra Jain

S.No. Name Email Id
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S.No. Name Email Id

89 gkguptawrd@yahoo.com

90 agrawalrka@gmail.com

91 Rajesh Kumar Bansal rjshbansal@yahoo.co.in

92 Surendra Murlidhar Chobe sm.chobe@gmail.com

Vimal Swaroop Gupta -

94 Suresh Chandwani -

95 Subhash Gangahar -

96 Shyam Sunder Agrawal -

97 -

98 -

99 -

100 -

101 -

102 -

103 -

104 -

105 Laxmi Narain Karol -

106 Kailash Sharma -

107 Jugal Kishore Marda -

108 Giriraj Prasad Tikkiwal -

109 Deepak Saxena -

110 Babu Lal Sharma -

111 Arvind Kumar Gupta -

112 Anil K Sinha -

113 Abdul Lateef -

Gauresh Kumar Gupta

Rajendra Dixit

Prakash Sharma

PK Raghuvanshi

Narendra Singh Yadav

Md Iqbal

Malu Ram Chowdary

Mahesh Chand Gupta
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Rajendra Agrawal

Shankar Lal Tank

85 Virendra K. Ameta vk.ameta@yahoo.co.in

86 Yogesh Chandra Goyal ycgoyal@gmail.com

87 cskmehta@gmail.com

88 Dinesh Kumar Mathur dkumarmathur@gmail.com

Chander Singh K Mehta



Rakesh
Marwah
(1971-1976 Batch)

What have been the motivational
forces in your life? What
motivated you to open your
institute? 
As I  took an ex i t  f rom the industry ,
I  was in  the searching process
when I  came across some people
and took the i r  f ranchise to  s tar t
th is  an imat ion inst i tu te.  

What has been your most
significant success factor? 
Dedicat ion to  the job.  Dur ing my
t ime in  the industry ,  I  have handled
var ious job posi t ions,  f rom a
peon’s  job to  a chai rman’s  job.  In
the beginning,  when I  was
st ruggl ing,  I  was supposed to
e i ther  work on the machines or
lend a hand in  pack ing of  goods.
Somet imes i f  someone was not
avai lab le,  I  ass is ted the ex is t ing
labour  force.  I  used to operate the
machines as wel l .  So i t  was s imply
dedicat ion to  work that  kept  me
going.  
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My team. Dur ing my tenure in  the
industry ,  I  was a lways suppor ted by
my team, who stood by me at  a l l
t imes.  F ind ing the root  cause,  re-
evaluat ing the process and seeing
i f  there is  any vo id in  the process
has helped me overcome the
problems.  

How have you handled setbacks in
your life, and who has helped you
in this phase? 

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions?
Whi le tak ing cruc ia l  dec is ions,  I
thought  about  how i t  could help the
industry .  For  example,  in
product ion,  I  was involved in
procur ing addi t ional  i tems,
designing the i r  processes and
tools ,  qual i ty  assurance methods
and feedbacks.  In  qual i ty
assurance,  we t r ied to  use a couple
of  too ls  that  he lped us understand
the poss ib i l i ty  o f  re ject ion areas
and what  process can make them
more comfor table.AluMNITim
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What are the ways in which you’d
like to extend your love and support
to MREC? I  s tar ted supply ing to  Marut i  in

1987.  So,  Marut i ’s  se lect ion of  me
as the i r  vendor  was a turn ing point
in  my l i fe .  

Our  batch had star ted a ser ies of
lectures a long wi th  the a lumni
depar tment .  Mr.  Pawan Kal la  was the
pr imary cata lyst  to  handle th is
act iv i ty ,  and we’ve g iven about  12-13
lectures to  date.  A couple of  MNIT
students had a lso jo ined my uni t
a f ter  the i r  graduat ion or  the i r
summer t ra in ing.  At  present  a lso,  we
wish to  share our  exper ience and
help in  pro ject  gu idance.
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How would you define the role of
MREC in your life? 
MREC has g iven me the
oppor tuni ty  to  develop my bra in,
analyse any problem and learn the
basic  concepts.  My branch was
meta l lurgy,  and I  s tar ted wi th  a
foundry shop which was one of  my
core subjects  and subsequent ly
went  ahead.  Whi le  I  was in  the
profess ional  f ie ld ,  that  bas ic
theory and put t ing that  theory to
pract ica l  appl icat ion in  the f ie ld
was a lso someth ing MREC had
taught  me.  

Any incidents that you consider as
the turning points in your life? 

The price of
success is  s imply

dedication to
work

What message would you like to
give to your younger MNITians?
One-to-one communicat ion and
discuss ion about  var ious act iv i t ies,
subjects  or  top ics wi l l  g ive you the
depth of  the subject .  S imple p la in
reading wi l l  prov ide you wi th  one
foundat ion,  but  when you d iscuss i t
wi th  your  f r iends,  then that  wi l l  g ive
you a deeper  understanding.  



I  was a lso a professor  in  d isaster
and urban management  for  10 years.
I  was a lso appointed as Senior  V ice
Pres ident  in  a mul t inat ional  German-
based company for  f ive years.  We
constructed an oxygen p lant  and the
most  extensive n i t rogen and oxygen
tanks in  Asia.  Then I  s tar ted my
organizat ion,  SKYSS, af ter  tak ing 5
years of  specia l  leave f rom GOR in
2005.  We set  up ra inwater  harvest ing
st ructures and constructed f la ts .
Present ly  many people are work ing
in my company,  and i t  is  running
wel l .

Yogesh
Gupta
(1971-1976 Batch)

Kindly give a brief introduction
about yourself. 
I  completed my B.Tech f rom MREC
in the Mechanica l  branch in  1976.  I
s tar ted my career  at  NEI  (Nat ional
Engineer ing Industr ies)  and
worked in  the bear ing bal l  sect ion
there.  Then I  secured the f i rs t
pos i t ion in  the RPSC exam. So I
jo ined the publ ic  serv ice
depar tment  as Assis tant  Engineer .
Then I  worked as Chief  Engineer
PWD. I  re t i red f rom the
Government  of  Rajasthan (GOR) in
2015.  In  the meant ime,  I  worked at
var ious posi t ions,  f i rs t ly  as State
Cold Chain Of f icer ,  GOR and
brought  Rajasthan to the f i rs t
pos i t ion in  terms of  co ld chain.  We
set  up co ld rooms and solar
ref r igerators at  var ious p laces.
Then I  worked as a professor  in
HCM RIPA and star ted an
entrepreneurship ce l l  that  is  now a
separate inst i tu te.
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What were the difficulties that you
faced during your journey and how
did you handle them?
I  th ink there were no d i f f icu l t ies

dur ing my journey.  I  be l ieve i f  you

get  shaken due to one d i f f icu l ty  then

you face a mounta in of  d i f f icu l t ies.

But  at  the same t ime i f  you bel ieve

there is  no d i f f icu l ty  then everyth ing

works just  f ine.  One should not  take

st ress of  anyth ing.
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What were the motivational forces
that always kept you moving
forward?
I  be l ieve that  you wi l l  a lways

achieve what  you th ink you can.  I f

you fee l  you cannot  do someth ing,

you wi l l  not  be able to  do that .  I

a lways had fa i th  in  mysel f .  So th is  is

someth ing that  a lways kept  me

mot ivated.

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions?
Focus on your  s t rengths and make

them st ronger .  A lso,  look for  your

weaknesses and work upon them but

don’ t  s t ress.  For  example,  I  a lways

took my work in  smal l  quant i t ies and

analysed the cr i t ica l  act iv i t ies.

Otherwise,  the pro jects  would have

been delayed.  Usual ly ,  when I  take

a pro ject ,  I  complete i t  before the

target  date to  take care of  the

cr i t ica l  th ings.

So that  is  how we take smal l  but

very cruc ia l  dec is ions in  l i fe .

Oppor tuni t ies never  wai t  for  anyone.

So we need to be quick wi th  our

choices and delay is  never  an

opt ion.

What role was played by MREC in
your life and career?

So MNIT of ten ca l ls  me for  var ious
events,  l ike recent ly ,  I  came for  a
ra inwater  harvest ing event .  A lso,
whenever  there are some star tups or
setups,  they ca l l  and d isp lay what  they
have set  up,  the i r  s t ructures and labs.
So i t  a lways fee ls  good.  There are so
many b ig bui ld ings now.  50 years ago,
we d id not  have anyth ing l ike that .  I
th ink MNIT now has one of  the
greenest  areas of  Ja ipur  c i ty .  So i t  is
a lways lovely  to  see th is  evolut ion.

Would you like to share some
memorable incidents from your life at
MREC?

I  have one th ing to  say,  “You a lways
get  what  you th ink. ”  There wi l l  never
be an obstac le or  s i tuat ion,  which wi l l
not  have a so lut ion.  So th is  is  my
message for  the s tudents.

Any message for our younger
MNITians?

My doors are a lways open for  any k ind
of  he lp to  MNIT and i ts  s tudents.  I f
there is  any doubt  or  i f  any ass is tance
is  requi red,  they can come to me at  any
t ime.  MNIT is  my fami ly  and I  am one of
i ts  members.  So i t  w i l l  be my p leasure
to help my fami ly  in  any poss ib le  way.

Any way in which you would like to
extend your love and support to MNIT
and its students?

In  s imple words,  MREC made me
who I  am today.  I  cannot  even
imagine what  I  would have done i f  
 MREC had not  been there.



N.S.
Sodha
(1971-1976 Batch)

After graduating from MREC, how
would you like to describe your
journey?
I  had an incredib le journey of

work ing for  40+ years in  the power

sector .  I  have developed a lmost  40

operat ional  maintenance

documents,  which are fo l lowed

today in  the EHV Transmiss ion

across Ind ia.  A l l  my t ranscodes as

wel l  as NTPC Power Gr id ,  are used

in Ind ia as wel l  as some

neighbour ing countr ies l ike

Bangladesh,  Nepal  and Bhutan.  I

developed the Safety  Manual  for  the

EHV System and that  manual  is

used by each and every e lect r ic i ty

company in  Ind ia.  When the ‘Smart

Gr id  Movement ’  s tar ted in  2010 in

India,  I  was the head of  the Smart

Gr id  Task Force under  Govt .  Of

Ind ia.  I  had put  up the roadmap of

smart  gr id  up to  2030,  upgraded the 
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SCADA/EMS contro l  system across
India.  I  have the credi t  o f  do ing a lmost
50,000 c i rcu i t  k i lometres of  the f ibre
opt ic  cable.  Even af ter  my ret i rement  in
2014 November,  I  had served as a
consul tant  and senior  adv iser  for  some
of  the companies which are act ive in  the
power sector  and a lso I  was help ing
CEA, CBIP,  NPTI ,  Power Management
Inst i tu te of  NTPC in t ra in ing young
power engineers coming f rom var ious
elect r ic i ty  companies as wel l  as NTPC
Power Gr id  and other  t ransmiss ion
companies inc lud ing the power sector .  I
have publ ished c lose to  around 200
technica l  papers on EHV Transmiss ion,
Smart  Gr id ,  SCADA EMS,
Communicat ion,  IT,  Cyber  Secur i ty  and
many other  areas,  which are publ ished
in in ternat ional  and domest ic
conferences.  I  am a regular  guest
facul ty  and am being consul ted by many
companies for  g iv ing advice on the
running,  operat ion,  maintenance and
asset  management  of  the company.AluMNITim
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My job has inspi red me the most .
The chal lenges i t  o f fered and the
oppor tuni t ies I  got  dur ing my tenure
kept  me going.  The power sector
has improved and customers have
benef i t ted.  I  am happy to  be
associated wi th  i t  and th is  is  what
has kept  me mot ivated.

leav ing the problem hal fway by f ind ing
excuses i f  some bot t lenecks are there.
I t  is  best  i f  you are s incere about  your
act ions and your  commitment .
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What have been your motivational
forces? Who has inspired you the
most?

I t ’s  a l l  about  your  p lanning and
execut ion that  has to  go in  a proper
manner .  What  I  fee l  is  that  i f  you
can foresee the problems in  your
pro ject ,  then you’ l l  be able to
ensure that  your  pro ject  moves
forward wi thout  any h indrance.
Therefore,  obstac les are bound to
be there.  A l l  you have to  do is
proper  p lanning,  mot ivat ing the
team and a lso the customers who
are going to  be benef i t ted f rom your
pro ject .

You need to know what  your
u l t imate goal  is .  Keep that  in  mind
and work out  the s teps requi red to
reach that  goal .  Analyse the
obstruct ions which you need to
solve dur ing the journey.  Take
act ion accord ingly  and I  am sure
that  i f  you are s incere,  you can go
through i t .  Actual ly ,  many people
fa i l  because they implement  the i r
ideas wi th  hal f -hear ted ef for ts ,  

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions? 

How have you handled setbacks in
your life?

How can you support MNITians?
Since last  one year ,  our  batch of  1976,
we have suppor ted MNIT by g iv ing
lectures in  d i f ferent  d isc ip l ines.  I  have
taken 2-3 lectures on cyber  secur i ty ,
power systems and oppor tuni t ies in  the
power sector .  So as far  as MNITians are
concerned,  i f  they need help in  get t ing
profess ional  t ra in ing or  on job t ra in ing
into EHV Systems or  Power Gr id  Areas,
I  can be of  he lp to  them. I f  they need
any d i rect ion on how to move ahead in
thei r  career ,  par t icu lar ly  in  the power
sector ,  I  can g ive guidance to them. I
can come to the co l lege to  g ive exper t
lectures on var ious top ics re la ted to  the
EHV t ransmiss ion,  HVDC, Smart  Gr id ,
contro ls ,  c i rcu i t  breakers,  swi tch gear
inc lud ing cyber  secur i ty  and other
subjects  which are there.  St i l l  I  am
act ive in  the publ ic  sector ,  power gr id ,
NTPC. So I  can help out  s tudents who
want  to  get  pract ica l  t ra in ing as wel l  as
some exper t  adv ice on the job f ront  as
wel l  as how they should move ahead.  



R.K.
Bansal
(1971-1976 Batch)

Please give a brief introduction of
yours. 
I  am Rajesh Kumar Bansal .  I  be long

to Beawar,  A jmer.  I  pursued B.E.  in

Meta l lurgy Branch f rom 1971-76.

Subsequent ly ,  I  a lso d id my Masters

in  non- ferrous meta l lurgy f rom

MREC, fo l lowed by a br ie f  s t in t  o f

teaching in  MREC. Then in  1982,  I

d id  a job in  HINDUSTAN ZINC,

where I  worked for  about  30 years.  

How do you define the role of
MREC in your life? 
MREC played an ext remely

impor tant  ro le  in  my l i fe .  I  spent  the

most  cruc ia l  yet  beaut i fu l  par t  o f  my

l i fe  there.  You can real ise that  “We

come as s tudents and leave as

engineers” .  We matured,  s tud ied

and enjoyed l i fe .  We st i l l  remember

that  beaut i fu l  par t  o f  our  l i fe .
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Would you like to share any
memorable incident of yours in
MREC?
We never  had geysers in  the
bathroom. In  winters,  water  used to
be so ch i l led that  i t  was d i f f icu l t  to
take a bath everyday.  So most  of  us
used to bathe once a week.  We had
only  the opt ion of  eat ing food in
Hoste l  Mess.  We couldn’ t  order  food
or  go out  but  eventual ly  we got  used
to eat ing that  food.  We used to spend
a lo t  o f  t ime at  a  smal l  tea s ta l l
(Thadi )  on the s ide of  the road
alongside Hoste l -3.There used to be
a L ive radio commentary of  cr icket
matches and we used to l is ten to  i t
the ent i re  day.  Tea and Namkin were
also served.  Those were the “ fursat
ke d in”  that  we st i l l  remember.

AluMNITim
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What have been the motivational
forces in your life ? 
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I  wanted to  at  least  do my masters
as my job p lacement  was get t ing
delayed.  Af ter  one year  when I  got
the job,  I  was in  a d i lemma whether
to accept  the of fer  or  to  cont inue my
masters.  The person who helped me
was a professor  ca l led Prof .  SKC. He
mot ivated me to complete my
masters but  not  just  for  the degree.  

My parents '  b less ings and the
teachings of  my beloved teachers
have been the b iggest  success
factors.  Subsequent ly ,  Mr.  K.P.  Nyat i
has been a very inspi r ing personal i ty
in  my profess ional  l i fe .  My wi fe  has
been a great  suppor t  a l l  through.  But
other  than these people,  f r iends and
col leagues are a lso very impor tant  in
one’s  l i fe  as wel l  as career .  They can
te l l  you what  is  good for  you in  l i fe .

What has been your success factor?

An analys is  based on facts  is
ext remely impor tant .  We need to
have in format ion about  the decis ion
and i ts  consequences.  There should
be a balance between seeking
success and gain ing happiness.  I
a lso make sure the decis ion I  take
is  a lso meet ing wi th  my conscience.
At  last ,  whatever  the decis ion may
be,  i t  has to  g ive me happiness.
This  has to  be the u l t imate goal  o f
my decis ion.  The impor tant  th ing is
i f  I  am being happy,  then others
should not  get  a f fected due to that ,
or  become unhappy.   

What aspects do you consider while
taking crucial decisions? 

How have you handled setbacks in
your life ? Who has been your
backbone while you faced these
setbacks? 
Anybody and everybody in  th is  wor ld
has to  face ups and downs.  I  have a
temperament  to  s tay grounded even
af ter  be ing successfu l  in  my work.  I
don ' t  fee l  I  am super ior  to  anyone.  I f  I
face any setback in  l i fe ,  that  does not
mean I ' l l  get  depressed or  upset
about  i t .  Whether  i t  is  a  success or  a
fa i lure,  I  a lways t ry  to  learn
someth ing f rom i t .  My fami ly ,  f r iends
and par t icu lar ly  my wi fe  have been
incredib ly  suppor t ive and helpfu l  even
dur ing my setbacks.  

What message do you want to give
to the younger MNITians? 
Study Hard,  Par ty  hard ! !
I t  is  the phase of  your  l i fe  that  wi l l
never  come back,  and I  am sure you
wi l l  remember these days throughout
your  l i fe .  You wi l l  be the fu ture
CEOs of  var ious companies but
never  forget  your  f r iends,  teachers
and inst i tu te.  They wi l l  keep you
grounded.  They wi l l  a lways be there
for  you wi thout  fear ,  favour ,
pre jud ice or  b ias.  Whatever  you do
in l i fe ,  never  lose the s ide of  your
f r iends and fami ly  and never  a l low
them to suf fer .
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1 ajaykumar01256@gmail.com

2 Ajit Jain ajit arpl@yahoo.co.in

3 Ashok Kumar Gupta ashokgupta0809@gmail.com

4 Aneel Behal aneelkbehal@gmail.com

Anil Hirawat anil.hirawat@gmail.com

6 Anil Mishra misrka0609@gmail.com

7 Arvind Swaroop Mathur arvindjaipurpink@yahoo.co.in

8 Ashok Parti ashokparti@gmail.com

9 bram.rvpnl@gmail.com

10 bharatgupta2k1@gmail.com

11 cm.purohit@mesto.com

12 csmathur54@gmail.com

13 cskmehta@gmail.com

14 csrmehta@gmail.com

15 er.ddtiwari@gmail.com

16 dkgoswamy@gmail.com

17 Dinesh Tiwari alwardkt@gmail.com

18 Dinesh Kumar Mathur dkumarmathur1@gmail.com

19 Gouresh Gupta gkguptawrd@yahoo.com

20 Gopal Lal Agrawal glagarwal57@yahool.co.in

21 Jagat Bhandhu Bhandari jbb8@rediffmaill.com

22 Krishan Ballabh Gupta kbgupta44@gmail.com

23 Kundal Lal kundanlal.ce@gmail.com

24 Lalit Singhal ishingal@gmail.com

25 Mahendra America mkameria@gmail.com

26 Mahendra Gaur mahendragaur@gmail.com

27 Manoj Raizada manojraizada@24@gmail.com

28 Mohini Sharan Agrawal agrawalmsa@rediffmail.com

Ajay Taneja

Bharat Gupta 

CM Purohit 

Chandra Shekhar Mathur

CSK Mehta

CSR Mehta

Deen Dayal Tiwari

Deepak Goswami
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Bheba Ram Dhaka 

29 narendra55@gmail.com

30 nss5419@gmail.com

Narendra Kumar Jain

Narendra Singh Sodhi
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31 nareshgulati2006@yahoo.co.in

32 pradeepmathur19@gmail.com

33 prakash@dhandhia.com

34 rryadav2014@yahoo.com

35 agarwalrka@gmail.com

36 rishibansal@yahoo.co.in

37 rakeshmarwah22@gmail.com

38 rakeshbhatt@gmail.com

39 bansalram2@gmail.com

40 r.agarwal@texmaco.in

41 mrindustries@yahoo.com

42 rkm1407@gmail.com

43 manishbansal7002@gmail.com

44 rrdkirori@gmail.com

45 sajjansaraf@ymail.com

46 matharu0054@gmail.com

47 sgmundra@yahoo.com

48 ssmittal1708@gmail.com

49 sitaram.sharma6104@gmail.com

50 sudhir287@gmail.com

51 sudhirbakore@gmail.com

52 sisodiasunil55@gmail.com

53 sm.choube@gmail.com

54 spmathur.bikaner@gmail.com

55 sushilsdaga@gmail.com

56 tejbakshi54@gmail.com

Naresh Gulati

Pradeep Mathur

Prakash Dhandhia

Raja Ram Yadav

Rajendra Agarwal

Rajesh Kumar Bansal 

Rakesh Marwah

Rakesh K Bhatt

Ram Kishore Bansal 

Ramavtar Agarwal 

Ramesh Kumar Gupta

Ramesh Malhotra

Ramesh Lal Gupta

RRD Kirori

Sajjan Kumar Sarraf

Sarabjeet S Matharu

Shri Gopal Mundra

Shyam Sunder Mittal

Sita Ram Sharma

Sudhir Kant Gupta

Sudhir Bakore
 

Sunil Sisodia

Surendra Murlidhar Choube

Suresh Prakash Mathur

Sushil Daga

Tej Bir Singh Bakshi

59 vinaykumar.handa@gmail.com

60 yogesh_jaipur@hotmail.com

Vinay Kumar Handa

Yogesh Gupta

57 siyer@nrgtekusa.com

58 umeshdhingraa@yahoo.com

TM Subraminian Iyer

Umesh Dhingra

mailto:vinaykumar.handa@gmail.com
mailto:yogesh_jaipur@hotmail.com
mailto:siyer@nrgtekusa.com
mailto:umeshdhingraa@yahoo.com


MalaviyaMalaviya
TournamentTournament

The history of MST (Malaviya Sports
Tournament) dates back to 2007 when the
event kicked off with 300 Participants and 12
teams from well reputed and prestigious
institutions of India like IITs, NITs, BITS Pilani,
and DCE. Due to the decent infrastructure,
the institute can organize both indoor and
outdoor sports activities. The tournament
has bred a sports culture in the institute, and
the essence of the fest lies in the sharpening
of the sports talent and creating sports
culture in a technical institution. The sports
activity since then has gathered full support
from faculty and administration. With a
participation of more than 1000 students
and more than 32  institutions and 

universities, the MST-19 is a team's dream
that wants it to come true. It stands for one
of the best sports tournaments of Rajasthan
hosted by MNIT Jaipur and its 14th edition
was scheduled from 5th to 7th March 2020.
It was a three-day sports extravaganza. The
opening day consisted of Inauguration
Ceremony, which was graced by the Chief
Guest Paresh Gupta (MD-Antique Buildtech
Pvt. Ltd.), President Guest Prof. Udaykumar
R Yaragatti, who is our honourable Director
Sir. The event concluded on the third day
when all the dignitaries graced the prize
distribution ceremony, including the invited
Chief Guest Sh. Neeraj K. Pawan, IAS,
Secretary, Govt. of Rajasthan.





Events'21
Literary Society

It consistd of a series of events in a go with a
break of a couple of weeks or months to
indulge students in all events and give a slight
gap between work and events. First came the
Hindi TV Series-based quiz on  July 8th, in
which three leading scorers won because of
their TV knowledge and were awarded e-
certificates for the same. Online orientation
and recruitment were organized on July 16th
for freshers to let them know the goal and
functioning of the society, followed by a form
 for interested students in it and then
selection by essay on the topic "Future
Technology Needs for India- 2047” to
celebrate the 75th anniversary of Indian
Independence Day as Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav.

Gripping extempore storytelling was held
for students on 75th Independence Day
on topics like Tokyo Paralympics, 75th
Indian Independence, College nostalgia
by Literary Society in VLTC with about
30 participants.
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Youth Fest'19
Vyaktitva Srijan Society

wor th  an  essay  in  a  few words  in
F INITE WORDS INFINITE EMOTIONS  
o r  the  poe t i c  p layo f f  KAVYANJALI ,  o r
s t imu l i  to  the  cogn izance ,  D IMAGI
DANGAL or  the  in te l lec tua l l y
cha l leng ing  TURN THE TABLES,  th i s
fes t  p roved  to  be  a  l i t e ra tu re  f renzy
f ies ta  too .  Keep ing  up  w i th  the  sp i r i t
o f  the  theme,  a  spor ts  ga la  was
organ ized  w i th  severa l  even ts  l i ke
KABADDI ,   TUG OF WAR,  SATOLIYA,
LEMON RACE to  commemora te
ch i ldhood  and  concea led  fo r te .
You thFes t '20  p rov ided  the  be l ie f  to
show musc le ,  power  and
maste rmind ing .

Ye t  ano ther  year ,  Vyak t i t va  Sr i j an
Soc ie ty ,  MNIT  Ja ipur  was  back  to
make  an  impac t  w i th  i t s  fan tas t i c
Annua l  Soc io -Cu l tu ra l  Spor ts  fes t ,
You th fes t '20 .  The  two-day  fes t
schedu led  on  the  11 th  and  12 th  o f
January ,2020 ,  was  a  p le thora  o f
cu l tu ra l  and  l i t e ra ry  even ts  to
commemora te  the  b i r th  ann ive rsary
o f  Swami  V ivekananda .  Th is  year ' s
You th fes t  was  a l l  abou t  ce lebra t ing
the  legacy  o f  go lden  days .  I t  was  a
mat te r  o f  immense  p r ide  fo r  us  to
showcase  the  cu l tu ra l  g lo ry  o f  ou r
na t ion  th rough  var ious  t rad i t i ona l
and  cu l tu ra l  even ts  under
You th fes t ' s  cu l tu ra l  even ts ,  wh ich
were  RANGAVALLI ,  MASTAANE,
SARGAM and  MEHENDI  DESIGN.
These  even ts  p rov ided  a
comprehens ive  p la t fo rm fo r  s ingers ,
dancers  and  a r t i s ts  to  b r ing  ou t  the
Ind ian  essence  th rough  the i r  ta len t .
Whether  i t  was  express ing  fee l ings
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I was born and brought up in a small district,
Bharatpur with four sisters and my mother. I lost
my dad when I was two and a half. I was the
only male to look after my family, so I pushed
myself through all the hardships, made my life
easy and acceptable, and resolved the
difficulties for others.

Started in 2009 from zero level, has a Rs. 170
Crore  of topline with 750 employees in India and
120 in the USA with 40% group rate last year. We  
create abundance and opportunities, i.e., help in
making software, as I’ve already seen lots of
scarcity.

Jeet
Kumar

Brief Introduction about your life.

( 1 9 9 0 - 1 9 9 5  B a t c h )

"Physical power is the rate of work

done but Human Power is the rate

of conversion of dreams into reality."

What is your company ‘In Time Tec’
currently working on?

I never found anyone who could motivate, guide
or inspire me, and all those failings make a
person either revengeful or resourceful. All
these converted me to be my mentor in most
situations. Lord Shiva inspired me to stand for
humanity. 

What have been motivational forces
in your life?

How have you handled setbacks in
your life?
I had a habit of handling them since childhood, as
it wasn’t easy. My first salary was not enough, so
I had a zeal to make life good for me and others,
making me an entrepreneur.
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Getting into MREC was such a celebration for
me, and my experience was fantastic with
friends for life. Talking to people like ‘Cream on
the top' was amazing. I got the confidence,
leadership skills, and belief to compete with the
top shot ones from MREC and think that sky is
not the limit.

How would you describe the role of
MREC in your life?

Some memorable incidents in
MREC.
I faced major setbacks because of the English
language, and the other was due to the lack of
knowledge of operating software. We celebrated
our last day of exams by dancing all day coming
from the exam hall to the hostel. I had lots of
learning, connections with MREC, students,
teachers, and the rest of the world. I talked to my
wife with the only phone present in our hostel. 

What are your pushing factors for
good/crucial decisions?
My driving factor was that I didn’t want to
die/leave things without trying. The zeal or
passion inside me kept me motivated all the time
and became my pushing factor. I always aspired
to do something for others, from software
development to creating abundance.

What do you think would have
happened to you if you were born 25
years late?
We worked so hard, even for minor things like
making a phone call and other essential things,
but now there are no struggles because of
technology. I would have produced outcomes so
early if I were born now, and it has been so easy
for the next generation, but currently, people lack
patience, i.e., discipline. 

Message for younger MNITians.
First and foremost, one should remember
Life has two ends: ‘Birth’ and ‘Death’ and
there is always “C between B and D”, i.e.,
‘Choice.' So believe in yourself and have full
optimism in your decisions/dreams.
“Physical power is the rate of work done but
Human Power is the rate of converting
dreams into reality”. 

Ways in which you would like to
support MNIT?
Helping can be in two ways, either
financially or with some placements in my
company or knowledge. No other support
can compensate for time. I would, first of all,
give my time to everyone and take their
precious time as well so that we all build a
good relationship. Next, I can support MNIT
in financial matters whenever and wherever
needed. 
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I am a civil honors student of MREC, the only
graduation degree I did. After completing
engineering, I was fortunate to get campus
placement in L&T, where I joined as a gradual
trainee. 
After gaining much knowledge about
construction, I left L&T. By the time I had left the
company, I had secured the position of site and
planning head in L&T within six months.  
Later, I joined Australia’s most extensive
development and construction firm “Lendlease.”
Hence, I was involved in various projects with
Lendlease applying complete holistic design and
building business. 

Nimish
Gupta

After graduating from MREC, how
would you like to describe your
journey?

( 1 9 9 0 - 1 9 9 5  B a t c h )

"Work until you no longer have

to introduce yourself."

I have started a firm known as GenLeap and
raised 60 crore. Currently,  I am Founder & CEO
at GenLeap, Co-Founder & Director of Colab
Tech., Qonqests Tech. Solns and Baywash Car
Services. Also, I am Advisor & Director of 
 Urbanbriq. 

What project are you currently
working on? 

What do you think were the
significant challenges in your
career, and how did you face them? 
Ups and downs are essential components of life.
I didn’t clear my pre-engineering exam in the first  
attempt. Still, instead of sulking about it, I
continued with my 1st year of BSc and prepared
parallelly for my PET. In the 2nd attempt, I
cleared it and got admission in civil.  In my work-
life, many setbacks arose, like financial losses, 
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challenges, disagreements with bosses wherein
I left jobs. I resigned from my position at L&T
because someone asked me to prepare a fake
will. Hence, I resigned and decided not to work
there anymore.

What is your success mantra? 
“If you are in the top 10 in whatever you do, you
will be successful in your life”, these motivational
words were quoted by my teacher Dr. Kashyap.
When I was confused about which branch to
choose during branch upgradation, he told me
that even If I remain in civil in top 10, then also I
will be successful. 

What are the fondest memories of
your time at MNIT? 
The days when we lived in college dormitories
were the best. In our days, there were around 70
students in a single dormitory, and we had a hall
where there were around 30 of us. Being such
good friends, taking care of each other, helping
out with stuff, and pulling some pranks bonded us
very well. I can say that those six months we
spent there, are the fondest times I have ever
had in my entire life. 

What aspects do you consider while
making crucial decisions?
While making decisions, I try to understand the
pros and cons of making a decision and 
 preparing a plan for the worst-case scenario. But
the most important thing I keep in mind is not to
overthink or overanalyze the situation and make
sure to execute my resolutions. A famous
dialogue from the movie “Khuda Gawah'' in which
Amitabh Bachchan delivered “Itna mat soch ...
soch gehri ho jaaye ... Toh faisle kamzor ho jaate
hai '' and that has been my mantra of life. 

How can you support MNITians? 
As a batch of 1995, we want to leave a fully
sustainable legacy in which we are trying to
create an incubation center funded,
mentored, and tutored by us. The idea is
that the entire batch wants to assist and is
trying to make an incubation center that will
have nearly  50 lakh rupees, and those
funds will be used to identify essential ideas.
Then we will incubate those ideas through
our panel  and provide access to those
plans to our corporate and professional
networks. Some of these dynamic schemes
will not just be mentored. Nonetheless, we
will make sure that we are involved in it and
try to guide them on a day-to-day basis and
help them become successful. So our idea
is to make sure that MREC is nothing less
than the IITs in terms of entrepreneurship,
Then, once we can generate some funds,
we will indulge in scholarship. I will also
make sure that GenLeap, which is into
complete career life cycle management will
also start assisting people at MREC to help
them with self-discovery of skill and
employability at various points. 
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I didn’t have a strong motivational force driving
me. Still, suppose if one had to point out
something, I’d say the internet’s open,
freewheeling & all-welcoming nature has been
hugely inspirational. When I completed my
formal education (Engg. + MBA) and ventured
out into the job market in 1999. Most students
from middle-class Indian families aspire to a
stable, lengthy career, and I seemed to be at the
cusp of that. But after working for half a decade
(by 2004), I found myself deeply intrigued by the
way the internet had started to shape the world
around us. The World Wide Web was making its
way into business, education, commerce,
communications, entertainment, etc., but I
seemed stuck in the old economy. 

Amit
Ranjan

What have been your motivational
forces? Who has inspired you the
most?

( 1 9 9 0 - 1 9 9 5  B a t c h )

"The secret of happiness is not in

doing what you like, but in liking

what you do."

The internet was also a tremendous tool for self-
discovery and serendipitous learning. This
firmed my resolve to abandon what I was doing
currently and jump into this new, exploding
world. Amongst iconic public figures, Steve Jobs
has been inspirational. Besides being an
unparalleled tech innovator, his pithy quotes
have invaluable life lessons for me. 

What has been the biggest factor in
helping you succeed? 
I generally think one needs a combination of IQ
(Intelligence Quotient) + EQ (Emotional Quotient)
+ ES (Environmental Sensitivity) to succeed. My
initial upbringing has shaped me in a way that
I’ve probably managed to harness a bit of all
these three factors. In 1996 at MREC, I finished
in the top 10 of my Mechanical Engg batch. I was
good at studies but never a topper.
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I was deeply interested in knowledge-based
activities. My hostel roommate & I formed a
team that won many quizzes, knowledge
competitions during college festivals.
Throughout my career – I’ve tried to have an
open mind, be deeply inquisitive about the
surrounding world, observe things keenly and
try to relate cause & effect, manage
interpersonal relationships in a humble and non-
egoistic manner, learn from my failures – all
these have played a role in where I stand today. 

How have you handled setbacks?

I’ve learned that entrepreneurship and startups
are all about managing failure, risk, and
ambiguity. Indian society teaches us to not take
undue risks, have firm/unwavering career paths,
and see failure as a blot on our abilities and
character. But once you come into the startup
world, you realize failure is nothing but a stepping
stone for the next attempt. If you are not failing,
you are not innovating enough. Thomas Edison
said, “I have not failed. I’ve just found 10,000
ways that won’t work”. Also, We should be
humble enough to admit that our previous
views/opinions were wrong or inadequate and be
ready to embrace new ones. I’ve had a fair share
of failures. I view my jump into entrepreneurship
(after a long educational journey) as a bit of a
failure to read my instincts in the fast-changing
world. When we started our company, SlideShare
, it didn’t happen immediately. We initially built a
business-focused online research software tool
(called MindCanvas), launched it, and then
decided to build something else altogether.
We’ve had many failures in product launches,
hiring mistakes, competitive moves, etc. The
critical thing is not to get bogged down by your
failed attempts but to take it as an experiment
and get back on track.

After graduating from MREC,
how would you like to describe
your journey?
When I graduated from MREC, I was
aligned with my long-term career plan and
started to work towards it. I had initial
success, but the journey soon turned topsy
turvy as I realized that the world around me
was getting disrupted in ways that I had not
anticipated. I slowly started becoming
something of a dis-believer in long-term
career planning. I feel I’ve been lucky in
having had the opportunity to work across a
broad spectrum of work areas – starting in
Indian industry in the consumer goods
sector, then jumping (somewhat abruptly)
into technology startups in 2004, going on to
build a globally loved consumer internet
product, getting acquired by one of the
world’s most popular social media
companies, moving on to the Government of
India to build one of its core technology
infrastructure platforms that’ll usher in Digital
India. 
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What message do you want to
give to your younger MNITians? 
This world is dynamic, and frequent change
is the absolute rule. While you should study
hard to excel in your academic curriculum,
you should also participate in extracurricular
activities. Remember – top students excel at
what they are told to do, but many raw,
talented people excel at what they were not
meant to do. The extracurriculars are a great
way to discover what you’re good at for the
latter. Our world needs (and rewards) both
kinds of people – let us ensure MNIT gets
recognized as a cradle for both types. 



My parents have been the biggest motivational
force for me in my life. They have taught me
how to fight adversity, maintain composure, wait
for the right time, and most importantly, to chase
dreams without any fear. Sadly, I lost my mother
due to COVID last year. However, even today I
can sometimes feel her presence, acting as a
guiding light during my moments of weakness.

I have always treated setbacks as learning
opportunities for the future. This experiential
learning has proved invaluable in my life and has
come in very handy while moving to my
entrepreneurial journey. Whilst encountering
setbacks can be unnerving, I have been able to 

Sanjeev
Tyagi

What have been the motivational
forces in your life?

( 1 9 9 0 - 1 9 9 5  B a t c h )

"Failure is not the opposite of

success; It is a part of success."

How have you handled setbacks in
your life or who has helped you in
this phase?

move past them with the help of my family and
friends. I believe that we all should have an
emotional support system that we can lean upon
during this time.

What has been your biggest
success factor?
Having self-belief has been the key success
factor for me. Even before I joined MNIT, I was
aware that whilst I had the necessary intellectual
capacity, I did not have the keenness to excel in
purely academic learning. I had the conviction
that I was destined for better things in life as long
as I kept my focus on acquiring the key academic
and behavioural skills. This approach paid off
when I was successful in establishing my own
business with a presence in multiple locations in
India. 
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Studying in MNIT has been the biggest turning
point of my life as this is where I made friends
for life, developed as a well-rounded person and
learnt to channelise my thoughts, build networks
and learn interpersonal skills to be a successful
person in personal and professional life.

What has been the turning point in
your life?

What aspects do you consider while
taking crucial decisions?
I am a pragmatic person and always pay
attention on medium and long term impact of my
actions before making decisions. I keep the short
term effects in sight but do not get overly blinded
by them as long as the decision fits well with my
long term plans. I avoid taking impulsive
decisions, but at the same time that’s not a bad
thing to do when it comes to having pleasurable
"me time" or organising something with friends
and family. 

After graduating from MREC, how
would you like to describe your
journey?
The journey has been challenging but very
rewarding too. It is in fact, the twists and turns of
career changes that have made the experience
so pleasurable. Starting off as a novice in the
engineering sector to be able to now employ not
only young graduates, but also very experienced
senior professionals, and also being able to
create infrastructure assets and contribute
towards nation building in my own humble way
has been a very satisfying professional career for
me.

How crucial is the role of MREC in
your life?

As I said, studying in MNIT has been the
biggest turning point in my life. It has been
crucial too as I see things with more rational
aspect in my life, be it professional or
personal. A technical degree gives you a
different perspective in life, it opens up your
mind and helps you to find out the most
suitable solutions to the problems. This is
very important to do a job or even run a
business.

Would you like to share with us
some of your fondest memories
of MREC?
Time that I spent with my friends at college
is the greatest memory of my college life.
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Any message you'd like to give
to your younger MNITians?
Believe in yourself and remember that MNIT
gives you a strong platform for you to not
only succeed in life but also become a great
human being.

Can you please let us know the
ways by which you'd like to
extend your love and support to
MNIT?
I am contributing continually by being part of
the Alumni association and other platforms.
It's time to give back to our esteemed
institution.



I graduated from MREC in 1996. I gave my
second attempt at the civil services exam in
1998 and got an AIR of 13, getting me in the
Indian Administrative Service. I was allotted
Tamil Nadu Cadre in 1999 and completed my
two years of training. In Tamil Nadu, I started
my career in 2000 in Tirunelveli for my Assistant
Collector training of one year. Then my first
posting was in Erode, Tamil Nadu. But after a
short period, I was again posted in Tirunelveli as
a Sub-Collector. In October 2002, I was asked
by the State to join the finance department. So I
did four years of my State finance. From 2006 to
2008, I was posted as District Collector in
Villupuram, Tamil Nadu. 

Brajendra
Navnit

Brief Introduction.

( 1 9 9 0 - 1 9 9 5  B a t c h )

"If you refuse to anything but the

best, you very often get it."

Then from 2008 to 2012, I was in the Budget
Department of India, looking after data
management of the Government of India and
preparing the budget for the country. From 2012
to 2014, I was posted in Chennai Corporation,
where I was in charge of all the infrastructure
and rural development work. Then from 2014 to
2019, I worked in the Prime Minister’s Office, as
Director for two years and then as Chief
Secretary to Prime Minister, looking after the
Economic Ministry. Recently I have been posted
as the Ambassador of the World Trade
Organization, based in Geneva.

How was your journey from MREC
to one of the most important policy
makers in India? What were the
challenges faced?
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When we were passing out from college, I
looked out for career security and wanted to find
a job. So whichever position was offered first, I
wanted to take that up. But that nudge for civil
services came from my family, and good sense
prevailed, and I did not take that assignment.
But the main discomfort after this rejection was
that people started asking questions about why I
did not take the job. Sometimes I felt very
embarrassed answering this question to the
people, mainly after my first attempt in 1997
when I did not clear my exam and that too
because of my favorite subject, Mathematics.
So I was very disappointed. But somehow, I
recollected myself and decided to give one final
attempt. I decided that if this doesn’t go well, I’ll
go wherever life takes me. Gladly I passed my
second attempt. But these were the trying
periods. I had to keep myself motivated. I
remember my dad asking me to study well for
just one year, and he would pay me the salary I
would have got at the steel company.

Is there any incident that you
consider as your turning point?
Yes. I think quitting sales, resigning from the steel
authority job, and coming back from Durgapur to
Delhi, all because of that nudge from my father,
was the first turning point in my life. The second
incident has to be the proposal by the State to
join the Finance Department, even though I was
an engineer and hadn’t studied that in my
curriculum. I consider this as something that
changed my entire life.

I broadly connect myself with Bihar, Tamil
Nadu, and Rajasthan. So I could see the
difference in health care facilities in these
states. I have seen a lot of families
struggling due to health care problems in
monetary and emotional terms. So my
thought was that if everyone has at least
some basic insurance cover, we can solve
this problem up to some extent. So that
was my motive behind this scheme.

Is there any principle or ethic
that you stuck to like a “Success
Mantra”?
I think it is self-belief and working for the
more significant cause. All of us get inspired
by watching people around us. After being in
the civil services for 22 years, I can say
without any regret that I have contributed to
the country's development.

What role has MREC played in
your life?
MREC changed my personality. As I recall,
we were put into dormitories due to the
unavailability of hostels. But everywhere in
crises, there is a silver lining. And I must
admit that it was the best part of our time at
MREC. The dormitory life changed the
personality of each one of us. It was all
about adjustment. From getting into
camaraderie to teamwork, it had a very
positive effect on me.

You were one of the persons
involved in designing and
implementing one of the world’s
biggest health insurance scheme, 

Ayushman Bharat Yojana? What
was the inspiration behind that? 
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I want to say that, Don’t count me as an
intellectual person. Most of the time, I was usually
found watching or playing cricket. I had good
company in the hostel and dormitory. We used to
watch championships late at night in the TV room.
One thing that I cannot miss to mention is
watching movies. I was not allowed to watch
movies frequently, so I remember catching up
with the backlog. So these are some things that I
feel nostalgic about while placing them.

Any incident from your college life
worth sharing?

Would you like to give any message
to the juniors who are currently in
MNIT?
I would not like to sound like preaching but always
have confidence in yourself. Don’t get
disappointed by some setbacks. Understand your
capability and caliber. I would suggest, be a
rounded personality. Don’t be just a bookworm.
While you are in college, you must take up some
sport. Don’t get into this syndrome of focusing just
on academics. A lot of other things also matter in
life. Cultivate a hobby for yourself, perceive a
dream, and always aim for a higher objective.

Any way in which you would like to
extend your love and support to
MNIT?
My batch is already trying what they call
‘Giveback.' We are sincerely working on it. I would
like to have a platform where people with different
experiences can come and guide the students. I
can be of some help to students opting for public
service or finance department. I am always open
to my younger colleagues to join me or ask me
questions. The second thing that I would like to
address is mentoring. Students who want to take
up entrepreneurship can surely benefit from our
experience. So that is my way of giving back what
I have earned from college.

MREC allowed me to reignite my passion for
cricket and continue with my interest in
mathematics, which helped me in my civil service
examination. Also, I learned to motivate myself
out of negativity and break stereotypes which
always inspired me to do better.
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Poetry'21
Mavericks Society

Poetry, known as work-related to delivering
ideas, thoughts, and expressions using styles
and rhythms, was all the event revolved around.  
It all started with the melodious voice of Mehul
Soni, who led the possibility of poetry recitation.
First of all, Lakshya Thakur told everyone the
small and significant but essential differences
between life in the village and city. Then
Harshwardhan gave us compassionate poetry
on the recent happenings in the Taliban. After
that, Yatharth Trivedi came out with his beautiful
starting, an emotional ending for many poetries.
Aaryan Prem was no less. He made us shiver
with his incredible words titled ‘Strangers.’ Then
came Manuraj Varshney, who poured his heart
out with genre-changing from emotional to
comedy in no time. That was just wow!
Everyone found Om Rajani’s poetry named Chai
relatable, which showed assosciation of  Chai
with every age group. Abhishek Mittal followed
with his poetry called ‘Intezaar,’ which everyone
has to face some or the other day,

and it felt like the world could relate to it. Later,
Mayank Gupta cheered the evening with his
romantic poem relating to old 90’s movies with
such beautiful lines of a village boy. Yagyapal
Singh came with great poetry made on the
spot, named ‘Adulting’, relating to the very new
changes in teenage life. Then came Sandhya
Singh to indulge the spectators with her
excellent poetry on normal livelihood.
Everyone enjoyed listening to Nikhil Patel
when his romantic poetry began to enter their
ears, and then everyone got to see the pink
sky. The event then ended with Devshree Rao
giving her very motivational poetry on many
aspects.
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S.No. Name Email Id

1 Nimish Gupta ngfrics@gmail.com

2 keshavnemade@gmail.com

3 mahavirswm@gmail.com 

5 Pankaj Setia pankaj32@rocketmail.com

4 h.tiwari73@gmail.com

6 Girish Iyer girishs73@yahoo.com

MREC(MNIT) Batch 19 
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7 Sharad Singh harrysks@yahoo.com 

8 sharadart@gmail.com

9 Bhavin Popat bhavinpopat@hotmail.com

11  Piyushm2@gmail.com

10 Rohit Agarwal rohit.agarwal@rrgroup.co.in

12 Deepesh Jain deejain23@yahoo.com

13 Vikas Kalra veekalra@yahoo.co.in

14 sanjaybdp@gmail.com

15 vgrg_k@yahoo.com

17 Deepak Kaul kauldeepak73@gmail.com

16 swatantrak2002@gmail.com

18 Anil Sati anilsati04@gmail.com

19 Sarsij
Saurabh

sarsijs@gmail.com

20 Sanjeev Tyagi tyagisanjee@gmail.com

21 sameernagpal@rediffmail.com

23 h_kejriwal@yahoo.com

22 pankajmathur26@gmail.com

24 srivastava@gmail.com

25 Harish Joshi joshiharish35@gmail.com

26 surendragke@gmail.com

27 deepakshukjpr@gmail.com

29 rmdgceo@gmail.com

28 ssutra@gmail.com

30 debajyotikalita98@gmail.com

Keshav Nemade

Mahavir prasad verma 

Sharad Bhargava

Piyush Mahurkar

Sanjay Agrawal

Rohit Kumar Gupta

Swatantra kumar

Sameer Nagpal

Pankaj Mathur

Hitesh Kejriwal

Manu Srivastava

Surendra Kumar Sharma 

Deepak Shukla

Shoumitra Sutradhar

Rashed Mahmud

Debajyoti Kalita

Himesh Tiwari

31 Vipul Agarwal vipulag99@gmail.com
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S.No. Name Email Id

42 Rishi Goyal goyal.Rishi@gmail.com

33 navnitb@ias.nic.in

32 damoria@gmail.com

34 mujjal@hotmail.com

40 prakash@sasthascientific.com 

38 shoubhikdasgupta@gmail.com

36 Shipra Mathur shipmathur26@gmail.com

35 somnathmitra@gmail.com

41 malathi.garbham@gmail.com

39 vidya.prakashb@gmail.com 

37 shoubhikdasgupta@gmail.com

43 shaluv1973@gmail.com 

45 Sanjib Das sanjibdas1@gmail.com

49 priyacowlagi@gmail.com 

51 g_khandelwal28@rediffmail.com

55 Meenakshi.meel@gmail.com

47 khushalipunia@gmail.com 

53 arsan621@gmail.com

52 nileshjain@hotmail.com

50 suresh.cowlagi@gmail.com 

44 munish.myer@gmail.com 

48 Sumit Sharma sumit_sharma@hotmail.com

46 rajeshpjain73@gmail.com

54 jainies98@gmail.com

58 Ashishmyspace@gmail.com

60 mmorang@hotmail.com

56 gaur.p@outlook.com

57 agarwalajay1671@gmail.com

59 Sanjay Gupta sangupta7219@gmail.com

Deepak Amoria

Brajendra Navnit

Ujjal Mazumdar

Somnath Mitra

Shoubhik Dasgupta

Anamika Majumder (Dhar)

Vidya Venugopalan

Prakash Balasubramanian 

Malathi Garbham

Munish Myer

Shalu Taunk Varma

Rajesh Pukhraj

Krishna Kumar Poonia 

Vijayapriya Venkataraman 

Suresh Cowlagi 

Gopal Khandelwal

Nilesh Jain

Sanjay Sharma

Amit Kumar Jain

Meenakshi Meel

Peeyush Gaur

Ajay Agarwal

Ashish Kothari 

Mrityunjay Morang

61 Sarath K Kuravi kuravis@gmail.com

62 jitumendiratta@gmail.comJitendra Mendiratta



S.No. Name Email Id

63 pallikon@yahoo.com

64 vineet.khatri32@gmail.com

65 sslodha2008@yahoo.com

67 Uttam Singh uttamjakhar@gmail.com

66 Ash_tiwari@yahoo.com

68 papiya_mandal@gmail.com

69 talesara@gmail.com

70 dhawalm@gmail.com

71 er.grmeena7718@gmail.com

73  rrdoie123@gmail.com

72 sanjeevkumar0308@gmail.com

74 ashish@esquareit.com

75 bhopinder.m@gmail.com 

76 tnrajesh@yahoo.com 

77 alok24041972@yahoo.co.in

79 sangeetasharma04@gmail.com

78 sunildm@yahoo.com

80 jain_shikha@hotmail.com

81 rahul.korlahalli@gmail.com

82 Manish Juneja manishjuneja1973@gmail.com

83 amitkothari1973@gmail.com 

85 arahul07@gmail.com

84 tarrangbharti@gmail.com

86 sandeep.jain.jp@gmail.com

87 sprasad@southernco.com

88 jpankaj@yahoo.com

89 raj.busgeeth@ceb.intnet.mu 

91 kapilgupta1945@rediffmail.com

90 manishshah01@yahoo.com

92 ks3676@gmail.com

Sandeep Jain

Pankaj Jain

Rajsingh Busgeeth 

Manish Shah

Kapil Gupta

Mukesh Saraswat

Vineet Khatri

Saudan Singh

Dhawal Mehta

Ramratan Doi

TN Rajesh

Alok Gupta

Sunil Dutt Mathur

Amit Kothari

Tarang Bharti

Rahul Asthana

Ashish Tiwari

93 Sujay Mishra sujay_mishra@yahoo.com

94 sharadjaind@gmail.com

95 ram.agrawal@gmail.com

97 grvlmb@gmail.com

96 jeetkumar.bansal@gmail.com

98 bijayrt@gmail.com

Sharad Jain

Ram Agrawal

Jeet Kumar

Gaurav Lamba

Bijay Tuladhar
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Raghuveer Pallikonda

Papiya Mandal (Bardhan)

Pramod Talesara

Ghasi Ram Meena (G.R.Meena)

Sanjeev Gothwal

Ashish Kejriwal

Bhopinder Singh 

Sangeeta Sharma 

Shikha Jain (sethi) 

Rahul Korlahalli

Shailendra Prassad

http://sandeep.jain.jp/
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S.No. Name Email Id

99 prime2311@yahoo.com

100 d.punia@gmail.com

101 ssingaria@yahoo.co.in

103 Amit Ranjan amitranjan25@gmail.com

102 vijay.sdss@gmail.com

104 sandeepdesai.ca@gmail.com

105 Prem Kumar premkumar73@hotmail.com

106 biswakarma.suraj@gmail.com

107 bharatanu2717@gmail.com

109  mukesh_mathur2001@rediffmail.com

108 Vijay Kulkarni vijay_kulks@hotmail.com

110 senguptajoydip@yahoo.com

111 Rajesh Kumar rajeshkumarrly00@gmail.com

112 arnab_das@outlook.com

113 vivek.prasad156@gmail.com

115 snehashish.dutta@gmail.com

114 sujay_mishra@yahoo.com

116 cmsha99@yahoo.com

117 Naresh Mittal nareshmittal3011@gmail.com

118 Rahul Jalan jalan.rahul@gmail.com

119 gupta_anup@hotmail.com

121 suparshve@gmail.com 

120 palwaliank@rediffmail.com

122 apresh.saxena@gmail.com 

123 Amrit Saha amritsaha2810@gmail.com

124 krkuag@gmail.com 

125 amitshe@me.com

127 jayantsamardnp@gmail.com

126 mgmanu@yahoo.com

128 sambit.sr@gmail.com

Apresh Saxena

Krishnan Kumar Agarwal

Amit Tyagi

Jayant Samar

Sambit Roy

Sawar Mal Singaria

Suraj Biswakarma

Mukesh Mathur 

Arnab Das

Vivek Prasad

Surbhi Razdan

Anup Gupta

Vijay Sharma

129 2muralikrishna@gmail.com

130 khushalipunia@gmail.com 

131 shosha07@rediffmail.com

133 ksarbhai@gmail.com

132 haldiya@gmail.com

134 jgoyal1974@gmail.com

Krishna Kumar Poonia 

Shobhit Sharma

Deepak Haldiya

Kumud Sarbhai

Jitendra Goyal

Rahul Agrawal

Devendra Kumar Punia

Sandeep Desai

Bharat Parmar

Joydip Sengupta

Snehashish Dutta

Chandra Mohan Sharma

Neeraj Kumar Palwalia

Suparshve Kumar Jain 

Manvendra Manu Galchhaniya

Murali Krishna Samita



Dr Manoj Gupta completed his BE in Electrical
Engineering from MREC in 1996. He went on to
complete his M.Tech and PhD from MNIT only.
He started his career at Pyrites Phosphates and
Chemical Limited (PPCL), a Government of
India undertaking. Eventually, he found his true
calling and switched to the education sector.

My father was in a transferable job. I did
schooling from different places, mainly small
towns. Also, when I entered MREC being a Hindi
medium student, it was initially a tough row to
hoe. But with self-motivation, help from my peers,
and guidance from seniors, I could cope with the
situation.

Manoj
Gupta
( 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 6  B a t c h )

"I believe in a different version of

Newton's third law. Good will always

return good."

What role has MREC played in
shaping your personality?

The exposure I have been able to get at MREC
is unmatched. Not only this, the team spirit and
interpersonal skills I developed during my
education at MNIT have helped me in the later
part of my life to work in different organisations
and reach leadership positions.

How was your journey at MREC?
It had a perfect blend of learning experiences and
fun-filled moments of college life. I did my B.Tech
from 1992 to 1996. Initially, I was a day scholar,
but soon I realised that it was difficult to cope. So,
I switched to become a hosteler after two and a
half years. This single decision transformed my
personality, vision, and overall outlook towards
things in general. Hostel life can teach you so
many life lessons. So, every student needs to
experience hostel life once in their lifetime.  I built
lifelong friendships in this period.
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How have you handled setbacks in
your life?
I was a little introverted person in the first year
due to less exposure. English seemed like a big
challenge, but soon I noticed that there were
students from non-Hindi speaking backgrounds
also who had similar issues. Seeing them,
motivation came from inside that if they can do it,
then why not me. Also, the help I received from
my friends, seniors, and parents inspired me to
work hard. After leaving Govt. job three times, it
was challenging to start my career again, but I
believed that I could overcome any situation if I
worked hard.

What are your success habits?
I believe in adequately planning things before
getting started and always keeping an eye on
details. Secondly, I think that the purpose of
doing any work should be obvious. What you
wish to extract from something gives you the
driving force for it. Be clear of what you want. I
have a habit of maintaining a diary to prioritise
daily, weekly, and monthly tasks. I urge students
to keep a journal, be it the regular or the digital
one. The main aim should be to plan meticulously
and execute tirelessly.

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions?

 government job three times was not at all
easy in those times, but I was still able to do it
due to the confidence I had in me.

What are the ways in which
you're supporting MNIT at the
moment?

There is an ocean of opportunities for today's
children, which the students of our time
lacked. So, it would help if you never stopped 
 exploring your capabilities, widened your
thinking capacity and utilised it for the best of
your career. I wish you all to be successful
and contribute back to society by some
means. Work hard and never fail to help
people around you. Never hesitate to ask your
seniors for help. We will be more than happy
to help. Remember Swami Vivekananda Ji's
quote, "All power is within you. You can do
anything and everything."
Best Wishes to one and all!!

Whatever decisions you make, prove it to be the
right one. That's the main thing. Sometimes, you
will face a fork in the road, but regardless of
which path you choose, the decision will not be
regretful if you give your 100% towards that goal.
In my time, too, I faced such a situation when I
had to give up my government job to the
confidence that things would work out if I gave
my best. The only important thing is that you
have to believe in your thoughts, never regret
your decisions. Fulfil my passion. Sacrificing a 

What message do you wish to
give to your younger MNITians?

I have been in the education sector for a long
time now. With all the experience I have
acquired in all these years, I am trying my best
to return it to society and my Alma Mater. I'm
currently the Academic Secretary at MNITJAA.
I had started the 'Boss se Baat' series wherein
the current students of MNIT get a chance to
talk to their bosses from different fields. The
alumni share their real-life experiences and
guide their juniors in the best possible way.
Also, shortly, I wish to initiate some special
talks and lectures wherein the alumni could
provide an overview of the industry.
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Ashwani
K. Lata
( 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 6  B a t c h )

"Life is like photography. You use the

negatives to develop."
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Talking about my journey a little bit, I'm from a
lower-middle-class background. So, my most
significant source of motivation was my family. I
had to do something good for them. If I'm able
to earn well, I will be able to contribute to my
family's needs and help society. 

Ashwani Lata is a 1996 Metallurgy pass out
from MREC, Jaipur. He had worked for four
years in the industry in Delhi. From the very
beginning, he had a keen interest in business
development. Since 1998 he’s been working in
the oil and gas domain in the UAE. 

What have been your motivational
forces that push you to work hard?

Can you please brief about your
business and current projects?

In Dubai, I am into the oil and gas domain, where
I take care of Downhole tubing. I look after
corrosion prevention and flow assurance.
Moreover, I even do consultancy for people
interested in doing some start-ups in Dubai.

What has been your success
mantra?
There were hardly any companies coming to the
campus for placements back in my time. Still, all
that we could aspire for was to get placed in a
campus interview so that we don't struggle
outside. I wished to take up a sales job rather
than be picked up as a GET. But the company I
had tried for did not offer a sales job and only
preferred MBA students for that post. I still
interviewed for it and later got selected for the 
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It was difficult not to get a job in a campus
interview and sit idle, waiting for the following
company's reply. Society was quite stereotypical,
raising questions all the time. Therefore, I started
in the sales job. I was young and wanted to
explore. So I kept changing companies only to
realise that all of them were the same from the
inside. It is you who changes with time in terms of
experience. It was just a random day when I read
of recruitment for a sales job in the Middle East,
and I applied for it. Then I got selected and came
to the UAE. I ended up in the oil and gas domain. 

After graduating from MREC, how
was your journey?

How is the work culture in Dubai
different from India?
I've realised through the years that the job
environment here in Dubai is relatively smooth
compared to India. Life is easy. Job is easy. Here
you don't find politics involved in the industry.
Also, there wasn't much competition back when I
joined, which has undoubtedly increased. But
then you have to stay away from home. Some
sacrifice is required to bear sweet fruit. 

What role has MREC played in
your life?
I was from a Hindi medium school. It took me
more than a year to ask a question in English
in front of the entire class. I still remember that
day vividly. Only I know that the change didn't
take place overnight. It was a gradual process,
and that's where the college has helped me
enhance my personality. MREC has
completely transformed my life. Also, here in
this college, I interacted with people all across
India, leaving a significant impact on my
disposition. It changes one's thinking.

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions?
Never think of short-term benefits. Keep in
mind where your decision will take you in the
long run. Besides, human values are also to
be kept in mind. None of our choices should
deviate from the fundamental human values
we've learned. Our decisions sometimes affect
people around us more than ourselves. 

sales job despite not being an MBA student. The
crux of it is to do what you like and not what others
want. Also, always be ready. An opportunity can
knock at your door anytime. Identify who you are
and that too quickly. So, I'm in business
development, meeting people of all kinds, which I
like.

What are your fondest memories of
college life?
Apart from MREC, I knew every nook and corner of
Malaviya Nagar by the end of my four years in
college. My friends and I had scaled every street of
Jaipur. 

Back then, we only had Doordarshan, so I
made arrangements to watch the shows for
my mates. I also used to arrange concession
tickets for cricket matches.



Alok Vashistha completed his electrical
engineering from MREC in 1996. He went on to
do his masters in electrical power systems from
the same institute. While doing that, he also sat
for the UPSC exam and got selected for IPS. He
got a chance to serve in his home cadre i.e., the
Rajasthan cadre. All these years, he has served
in various Rajasthan districts, including Sirohi,
Kota, Sikar, Ganganagar, Alwar and Udaipur.
He has worked in the intelligence branch and
anti-corruption wing of the state police.

It has been a wonderful experience. I decided at
quite an early age to become a civil servant.
Having said so, things were pretty clear at the
back of my mind. Henceforth, my preparation
began in the 2nd year only at an apt stage. Since
I started my practice at the right time, my  
 journey for civil services became quite a smooth 

Alok
Vashistha
( 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 6  B a t c h )

"A dream does not become reality

through magic; it takes sweat,

determination and hard work."

Describe your journey 

one. I knew exactly what and how to prepare.
Therefore, I did not have to sit back and wait for
long for the desired output.

Being from a science background
do you think you had an edge over
the other students who were
appearing for the civil services
exam?
Being a science student makes you more
methodological in your thinking, preparation,
and analysis. It indeed gives you an edge over
the other students. But at the same time, the
whole system of UPSC is such that opting for a
particular subject of your choice does not
necessarily put you in a favourable position.
You are required to be genuinely good in that
subject. You have to be reasonably practical
while choosing your optional subject.
Preparation for general studies, current affairs,
and the interview can go  
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side by side. But definitely, the discipline that an
engineering student inculcates during his
college life helps in these kinds of exams.

What aspects do you consider while
taking crucial decisions?
Sometimes, when you are in a position where
your decisions affect people at large, you have to
be extra cautious in your decision-making. The
critical aspect is to think beyond yourself and get
out of your comfort zone. Most of the time,
decisions are far-reaching and have
consequences for populations. In that case, the
ultimate driving principle has to be what is best
for the people and the department you are
serving. This main guiding principle can make a
difference in which path you choose.
Undoubtedly, this is the most interesting aspect
of my job, where I am faced with new challenges
each day and am required to make quick
decisions. Some influential people may not like
those decisions, but that doesn't stop me from
making the right call. 

Please describe your college life.
As far as studies were concerned, I was a keen
student. Apart from studies, I used to hang out
with my good friends and spend time together.
Sometimes we even took time to watch movies or
hang out at each other's places. Our discussions
weren’t always the severe kind. Sometimes it was
just general life discussions or what to do if things
don’t work out as planned.

I made up my mind to crack it no matter
what. I didn’t opt for any campus interview.
UPSC had been on my mind all that while.
When you have that strong desire and an
urge to do something, eventually you end up
achieving that thing in life. Quite
interestingly, doing engineering was my Plan
B. I did get suitably placed and sat for the
engineering services exam in which I
secured 2nd rank. But that was never the
path I had chosen for myself. I had a clear
idea of what I wanted, which made me
achieve my goal. 

What message do you wish to
pass on to younger MNITians?
My advice to my juniors would be that
whatever you do in your life, always try to give
your 100% or even more than that if possible.
There is absolutely no fun in doing tasks half-
heartedly. In the end, your work will stand out
only when you’ve put your heart into it. It
would help if you had that fire in you. Life
becomes tedious if you lack passion for what
you do. That driving force should always be
there to guide you forward. A zoom meeting of
100 people might not excite you as much as
taking up the challenge of cracking tough
cases, but that is what defines your passion.
Take it up with full pride and work towards
fulfilling your desire.
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Was there ever a Plan B?
The civil services exam is in itself a considerable
gamble. When I decided to take up this gamble, it
was a do-or-die situation for me or  even worse
because I didn’t leave myself with a plan B. I had
to get through this exam.



I’m Yogesh Malik, senior partner in McKinsey
and Company. I’ve been serving the company
for more than 15 years now. Our company
primarily focuses on helping companies/
alliances to grow, optimize global manufacturing
and sourcing footprints, transform end-to-end
global supply chains and enable step-change
capability building in design-to-value and lean
approaches. 

I got an on-campus placement at Tata, and
leaving Tata became a turning point in my life
because I don’t think I would have come here if I
hadn’t left the Tata group. So, thinking out of the
box and leaving the Tata group became a turning
point.

Yogesh
Malik
( 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 6  B a t c h )

"Sometimes life doesn't give you

what you want, not because you

don't deserve it, but because you

deserve more."

What incidents do you consider as
the turning points in your life?

What aspects do you consider while
making crucial decisions?

I always think, will I be able to learn more or will it
challenge me more, or will it be exciting or not.
Also, I have never shied away from trying new
things or trying my hand at new opportunities.
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What is the role of MREC in your
life?
In MREC, I discovered myself, learned to be
independent, built great friendships that I cherish a
lot, and learned many lessons. I shifted from
chemical to mechanical, which was another hurdle
that I faced, but then at the end of the day, we
know that difficulties will come, but you’ve got to
meet and overcome them. Jaipur being a beautiful
city, I also developed a passion for exploring the
forts and museums which the city houses within.



There was a dormitory where all our friends
gathered and grabbed tea from a tea stall. There
was a tea stall, barber stall, omelette maker in
front of MREC, and then a famous lassi-making
restaurant in front of RajMandir. Some groups
indulged us all in lots of fun activities and
sometimes fought. We also used to enjoy the
aloo-chana mess food. Then I was shifted to
Hostel- 3 from Hostel- 5, which was big, and we
used to dip our summer quilts in water and sleep
on the terrace with those wet quilts. Also, we had
security in front of our hostel so that no senior
could come and rag the juniors. After some time,
I became the mess secretary, so we enjoyed a lot
of food.

What would your life be like if you
were born 25 years later?

Enjoy all of your time in college. Other
things like jobs and studies are also
essential and follow your passion. One
should explore Jaipur because it’s such a
wonderful city and also discover your inner
spark in your college time only; otherwise,
time goes, and you would regret not
enjoying your journey.

I think distractions, like people say, are more
now. Still, distractions and even inefficiencies
were more even back then because everything
took time, and also, things and resources were
not so easily accessible. Also, everything is so
fast now. People had patience at times back
then, but the generation currently lacks patience,
but it all depends on us and not on time to be
exact. Moreover, it depends on motivation,
whether today or 25 years ago. Everyone was
lacking, like cell phones and other devices for
resourceful use.

Can you please let us know the
ways by which you would like to
extend your love and support to
MNIT?
So, if I get a chance to help MNIT, I would
support it by recruiting MNITians by
checking into the McKinsey India office. I
can help by providing jobs and internships,
providing guidance and motivation.

How was your experience in Jaipur?
I made so many friends, cooking food in our
rooms was a very homely experience. I shifted
from Faridabad, an industrial town, to Jaipur, a
lovely city with various temples and forts and
parks, forest areas. Jaipur is a beautiful place
that brought me closer to nature.

What was your most memorable
incident in MREC/hostel?

Message for younger MNITians.
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People who are born now have lots of
inspiration and spark.



Two factors come into play, one being destiny –
you're born to do something, and the other is to
keep on evaluating the situation. During my
campus interview, I was offered a job in the
customer service department, a non-electrical
branch. The market was relatively low at that
time, so I went along with whichever job I got. 

Rajesh
Dubey

What have been motivational forces
in your life? What made you decide
to become an entrepreneur?

( 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 6  B a t c h )

"Setbacks are the pillars on which

you stand, they make you the real

human."

Mr Rajesh Dubey, born and brought up in
Kolkata, West Bengal, completed his bachelor's
from MREC in electrical engineering in 1996.
He is an enthusiastic entrepreneur, and his
success is exceptional. Here is an excerpt from
his interview:
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But then I realised it would not take me
anywhere as I am an Electrical engineer but 
 doing a mechanical job. So I tried in the sales
department of the same company and after
three years got relocated into one of the branch
offices. Then I switched to another US
multinational company, i.e., Flow serve pumps.
Later on, it struck me that I'm selling for the
company, and I can sell it for myself if I have
something. That motivated me. Also, I belong to
a family with a business background. I started
talking to the same company I worked, made
them aware of my intentions, and supported me.
So, I got that dealership without any credentials,
the only one being my past track record of
selling from the company. 



The most significant factor that comes into
play is the bold decisions I've taken when
required. When you're earning more than
lakh rupees a month, and you leave that job
to start a business of your own and next
month onwards you're not earning anything, it
takes much courage for a person to make
such a decision. So, I have always followed
my intuitions and impulses and never worried
about what will happen next.

The first aspect is whether the decision will give
me some improved situation. Secondly, many
times if you're doing something on the set
pattern, probably your pace may not be good
enough to take you to places you want to reach.
So, you have to change your direction or
methodology to work. 
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What is your company “Maxworth
Industrial Services” currently
focussing on?
We represent as authorised distribution and
extended channel partner for ITT Corporation, a
US multinational company. We also sell crane
Process Flow Technologies India Pvt Ltd. The
third company which I represent is Groth Corp.
Groth continental manufacturing Pvt Ltd is a
100% owned subsidiary of Groth continental
USA. The fourth company right now is Laxmi
Hydraulics Pvt Ltd, Solapur, a purely Indian
company. I also have a wing and a small
workshop in Vadodara where I service and repair
industrial pumps.

What aspects do you consider while
taking crucial decisions?

What has been your biggest
success factor?

The first incident I remember is the demolition
of Babri masjid, and all the students also
participated in doing much fun out of that. I
travelled from MREC to Kolkata by changing
four trains because of the situation. We also
enjoyed the annual events, concerts,
tournaments, and even the mass bunks that
used to happen. The best part was the lab
system we followed from the education side.
The practical knowledge given to us was pretty
remarkable. I admire a few teachers like Mr
Ashok Agarwal, an electrical machine design
person. He has given me profound teachings
about electrical and engineering, which has
helped me a lot.

Would you like to share with us
some memorable incidents of
MREC?

With all the experience that I've gained till now, I
would like to suggest to all the MNITians that they
do not get bogged down whatever the situation
may be. Keep yourself mentally strong. Never run
away from any situation. Have faith in your
teachers' teaching. 

What message do you want to give
to your younger MNITians?



S.No. Name Email Id

1 Deepak Mathur deepak.mathur@dbdconsultants.com

2 harpreet.hs64@gmail.com

3 neerajpandey45@yahoo.com

5 Rajwant Pal rajwant.pal@gmail.com

4 Peeyush Jain peeyushjain.ar@gmail.com

6 megha_74@yahoo.com
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7 Keerti Bohra keerti.bohra@gmail.com

8 neeraj.a.agr@gmail.com

9 Neetu Surana nishisurana@yahoo.com

11  sekrashakti@gmail.com

10 Satish Jaiman jaimansatish@gmail.com

12 vineetagrawal@haloffshore.com

13 Kapil Gupta kapilguptakm@gmail.com

14 mina.anil1@gmail.com

15 cpjain31july@gmail.com

17 Pankaj Munjal pankajmunjal4@yahoo.com

16 ashek.salam@gmail.com

18 praveen@medicurejaipur.com

19 Ruchi Natekar rnatekar74@gmail.com

20 satyadev_singh@yahoo.com

21 shrinb@gmail.com

23 kumarprasun09@gmail.com

22 vipin_varshney@rediffmail.com

24 satyabhushangandhi@gmail.com 

25 Vivek Khandelwal vivekbhutan@gmail.com

Harpreet Singh

Neeraj Pandey

Neeraj Agarwal

Shakti Sekra

Anil Kumar Meena

Chandra Prakash Jain

Mohammed Ashek Salam

Shriniwas Bajaj

Vipin Kumar Varshney

Prasun Kumar

Satya Bhushan Gandhi  

Megha Gangrade

Vineet Agrawal

Praveen Agarwal

Satyadev Singh
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31 Chavand Tak chavand9@gmail.com

42 Manoj Gupta manojg.mnit@gmail.com

33 kazi.samiur.rahman@gmail.com

32 gaurangd.raval@gmail.com

34 manish.sharma@metacube.com

40 sslunia74@gmail.com

38 g.tech.jnk@gmail.com

36 Rajesh Dubey rdubey.brd@gmail.com

35 pramodsnehlata2004@gmail.com

41 sengarvijay@yahoo.com

39 riteshgoyalengineer@gmail.com

37 sharma.rajeshudaipur@gmail.com

43 rgstps@gmail.com 

45 Anil  Natani natani.anil@gmail.com

49 jit.sharma@gmail.com

47 khushalipunia@gmail.com 

50 manojgupta_99@yahoo.com

44 arya.abhi@gmail.com

48 sirgolden75@gmail.com

46 anitaajmer@yahoo.com

Gaurang Raval

Kazi Samiur Rahman

Manish Sharma

Pramod kumar 

Rajesh Sharma

Ram Narayan shah  

Ritesh Goyal

Surendra Singh Lunia

Vijay Singh Sengar

Abhinav Arya

Rajesh  Goyal

Anita Gupta

Krishna Kumar Poonia 

Jitendra Sharma

Manoj Gupta

Arindam Goldie Sirkar

26 ambesh.prakash@gmail.com

27 abhilash_trips@hotmail.com

29 anubha74@yahoo.com

28 alok.vash@gmail.com

30 subarnarup@gmail.com

Prakash Chand Ambesh

Abhilash Tripathi

Alok Vashistha

Anubha Phophaliya

Arup Chakravarty

S.No. Name Email Id
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61  satya.chilukuri@gmail.com

62 akhileshmamodia@gmail.com

63 Bharat Mendiratta bm12@rediffmail.com

64 bhaveshpande@yahoo.com

65 bhuv_agnihotri@yahoo.com

67 dharmendra.shalini1606@gmail.com

66 chandra.bips@gmail.com

68 sahajayant@gmail.com

69 Manish
Malevar

mmalevar@gmail.com

70 sales@proaid.in

71 rahul_mimansa@rediffmail.com

73 ranjit.patnaik@gmail.com

72 rajeev@rbsa.in

74 ranjith@compaero.com

75 Ravikumar Harihara Iyer ravi.kumarhiyer@gmail.com

Satyapanindar Chilukuri

Bhavesh Pande

Bhuvneshwar Agnihotri

Bipin Chandra

Rahul Bhandari

Rajeev R Shah

Ranjit Patnaik

Ranjith Thomas Cyriac

Akhilesh Mamodia

Jayanta Saha

Nagmani Mishra

51 nidhi.moore@gmail.com

55 vani.haridasan@gmail.com

53 rajeshcherian@yahoo.co.in

52 pa1.acharya1@gmail.com

54 asomesh@gmail.com

58 sckarol@gmail.com

60 debusing@gmail.com

56 vikasmisra1@gmail.com

57 kailashgajraj@yahoo.co.in 

59 bhaskar.gopalan0@gmail.com

Nidhi Awasthi

Pawan Acharya

Rajesh Cherian

Somesh Agarwal

Vani Haridasan

Vikas Misra 

Kailash Kumar Gajraj 

Subhash Chandra Karol

Debabrata Singh

Bhaskar Gopalan

Dharmendra Yadav
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81 tarun_kc@yahoo.com

92 Shalini Dixit shalinidixit12@rediffmail.com

83 vermad1273@gmail.com

82 toalok.kumar@gmail.com

84 hemantparee@gmail.com

90 ramjas115@gmail.com

88 manoj.tyagi2006@gmail.com

86 Jsaxena826@gmail.com

85 himonlee@gmail.com

91 ritushriva@gmail.com

89 pratiksingh1973@gmail.com

87 manishg.mg11@gmail.com

93 sridhar.behera5@gmail.com, 
 

95 Sunil Sharma sharma.sunilk@gmail.com

99 shibu.2000@gmail.com

97 pushparaj_m@yahoo.com

100 venkat296@gmail.com

94 srini.rag@gmail.com

98 rashi_urvi@yahoo.co.in

96 zenmohit@yahoo.com

Alok Kumar

Devendra Verma

Himanshu Sharma

Manish Goswami

Manoj Tyagi

Pratik Singh

Ramjas Brewal

Ritesh Shrivastava

Sridhar Behera

Mohit Jain

Pushparaj  Mujumdar

Shibu  Mathew 

Rajesh Garg

76 sangram.singh@live.com

77 sanjayfgeorge@hotmail.com

79 ashishkumard@yahoo.com 

78 akhilesh.gupta@adityabirla.com

80 premrajsaini@gmail.com

Sangram Singh

Sanjay George

Akhilesh Gupta

Ashish Kumar Dixit

Prem Raj Saini 

S.No. Name Email Id

Venkatesh Rajendran

Tarun Kumar Choithani

Hemant Pareek

Jitendra Saxena

Srinivasan Raghavan



Education minister Ramesh Pokhriyal Nishank' on
October 13 2020 virtually inaugurated the
Vivekananda Lecture Theatre Complex (VLTC) of
MNIT, Jaipur, in the presence of RK Tyagi, Chairman
MNIT Jaipur; Professor Udaykumar R Yaragatti,
Director MNIT Jaipur; Deans, heads of faculties and
staff members of the institute. The new Vivekananda
Lecture Theatre Complex has been built at the cost
of Rs 85 crores. The Vivekananda Lecture Theatre
Complex at MNIT campus is one of the largest
lecture theatre complexes in Asia, with a capacity to
teach 6,792 students through its 48 classrooms. This
uniquely designed building has a total carpet area of
about 3 Lakh 66 thousand square feet and displays a
blend of the traditional architecture of Jaipur and
contemporary construction practices. The Minister
hoped that infrastructure facilities like this would be
helpful in the effective implementation of the New
Education policy and be able to transform the
country's education system.

Vltc inaugural
Swami Vivekananda Statue
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Yoga Day'21
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MNIT has been organizing International
Yoga Day on 21st June every year since
2015. In continuation, the institute also
organized IYD on 21st June 2021 with a
theme - Be with Yoga Be at Home, online
through Cisco WebEx. MNIT, through  IYD,
aims to teach the ancient Indian culture
to lead a harmonious development of 

humanity. A growing trend of people
worldwide embracing Yoga to stay healthy
and rejuvenated and fight social isolation and
depression has been witnessed during the
pandemic. Yoga also plays a significant role in
the psychosocial care and rehabilitation of
COVID-19 patients in quarantine and
isolation. Through the practice of Yoga, we
develop psychophysical unity and positive
health. It provides a unique and exciting
opportunity to learn and practice Ashtanga
yoga to enjoy the benefits of Yoga for a
healthier and happier today and tomorrow.
The session started sharp at 6:30 AM and
went on till 7:30 AM. The session was
accepted with great zeal and enthusiasm. 



N.S.S.
National Service Scheme

It expresses the essence of selfless service.
MNIT NSS team has always been actively
conducting social welfare activities in various
places. NSS volunteers remain in constant
touch with the community at the grass-root
level and organize many events and
programmes in which the most important
programme is the Teaching programme.
Volunteers under this program go to
Samarpan Sansthan, a girl's orphanage and
JhalanaBasti to teach students 6 days a
week. Here they provide the students of
these localities with a quality education they
have been deprived of. Various events like
Regular Health Check-ups for children in
Jhalana Basti, Candle march condemning the
attack on the CRPF Jawans, Mega Blood
Donation Camp & Organ Donation
Registration Camp were organized in the
year 2019.

NSS or National Service Scheme is a central
sector scheme of the Government of India,
the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports. The
main motive of NSS originally was service to
the community. It enables the students to
serve society at their best level and develop
a sense of social and civic responsibility. They
also develop excellent social skills during this
process." Education through Service" is the
purpose of NSS. The motto of NSS is "Not Me
but You."



On the occasion of the Birth Anniversary of
Swami Vivekananda, a Wall Painting
Programme at Sakhi Bal Niketan, Jhalana
Basti, Malaviya Nagar was organized by
NSS MNIT Jaipur on 11th & 12th January
2020.
On 19th January 2020, Caretaker's NGO
organized a 10 km marathon in Jagatpura,
Jaipur, to spread awareness and fight
against persisting child abuse in the
country in association with NSS, MNIT.
More than 20 Volunteers from NSS MNIT
participated in the marathon to show their
support for the cause.

     Here are some other notable events- On 25th January 2020, on the occasion
of National Voters' Day, a Voting
Awareness Programme was organized
where various events, including Poem
Recitation, Debate Competition & Guest
Lectures, were held.
Various online events like a two-day
online workshop on Gender Sensitivity
with Durga India & PoSH Workshop with
Jhatkaa.org, Quiz competitions were held
for students during the lockdown period.
NSS, MNIT Jaipur, in association with
Sahayata NGO, organized a *ROAD
SAFETY WORKSHOP* for all the institute
students in November 2021.



U.B.A.
Unnat Bharat Abhiyan

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan is a flagship program of
MHRD for the development of rural areas of
India with the help of institutes of higher
education. Suppressing developmental
challenges and making the village people
familiar with advanced technology are the
attributes of this movement. MNIT has adopted
five villages under this scheme, namely Jirrota
(Tehsil Sanganer), Pahariya (Tehsil Phagi),
Tamariya (Tehsil Chaksu), Dhabi ka Nalla
(Tehsil Amer), and Burthal (Tehsil Bassi) with
two faculty coordinators and some students
assigned to each village. Coordinated “Aarogya
series”- a campaign focused on awareness
generation among rural people about physical
and mental wellbeing, habits, and goals during
the pandemic. A plantation drive was also
carried out in all five villages to make the
villagers aware of the environmental problems
and provide a befitting solution.

Along with this, stationary distribution was also
held where packets containing pens, pencils,
and notebooks were distributed among
students to benefit them. Team members
interacted with the school students where they
answered their queries related to their career,
studies and also had fun with them. The
interaction with the villagers was also
conducted regarding their requirements.
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UBA ensures that people are aware of the
developments made around the world. Spreading
awareness is an ongoing process that is growing
with every passing day. The future holds immense
possibilities for the development of villages as
envisioned by our government. We are the
intermediaries in this process, with our function
being technical intervention and monetary
assistance. We aspire to enhance skill
development and work in renewable energy
resources, waste management, water
conservation, harvesting, and increased
employment opportunities for the villagers. We
request you to come forward and help us in this
endeavor. Your monetary inputs and technical
expertise will thrust this scheme needed for the
advancement and betterment of these villages.
You can contribute through a cheque in favor of
the Registrar, Malaviya National Institute of
Technology, Jaipur.
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Identifying best available
technologies for decentralized

wastewater treatment and
resource recovery for India:

Saraswati 2.0

Dr. Vivekanand

Applied Research for
Sustainable Energy

in Bulidings

Prof. Jyotirmay Mathur  
Dr. Vivekanand 

Dr. Aneesh Prabhakar Effective treatment of
wastewater effluents by a
fluidized bed membrane

bioreactor with low membrane
fouling

Dr. Md Oayes Midda  
Dr. Madhu Agarwal 

Study of the various structures of
the spaces of continuous

functions 

Dr. Varun Jindal 

Research study for identification
of potential & scope of

renovation and optimum
planning & design of renovations

of Collectorate Chowk, Lal
Chowk, Karni Chowk, Ambedkar

Chowk Junction and Chowk
Near Govt. Hospital, Chowk
Near Bishnoi Dharmsala, in

Hanuma

Prof. Mahesh Kumar Jat  

Tuning properties of
carbon based

nanocomposite for
device applications

Dr. K.V. Kamma 
Dr. Ritu Vishnoi 

Development of Opto-
Electrochemical Sensor for

Pesticide and Ion detection in
Drinking and Irrigation Water

Dr. Himmat Singh Kushwaha
Dr. Ragini Gupta

Dr. Madhu Agarwal 

Green Template-assisted,
Flexible and SkIN-attachable
Sensor for NOn-inVAsive and

Non-enzymatic Glucose
DeTEction using Human Sweat

and Saliva - INNOVATE

Dr. Deepak Bharti  

Automated Glaucoma
Detection and Analysis in

Retinal Fundus Images using
Deep Learning Algorithms

Dr. Deepak Ranjan Nayak  

RESEARCH PROJECTS INITIATED IN 2020-21

Each year MNIT professors from each branch come up with new and bright ideas. We are here
with real-world applications that are successfully executed and working.
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When did your mind shift
towards Civil Services? 

CHIRAG
JAIN
Gem of Mnit

Since my childhood, I was fascinated by
Civil Services while reading the various
articles printed on IAS/IPS Officers in
the newspapers. But I lacked the
courage to pursue it. When I was in TATA
Motors Pune, I did some basic research
regarding CSE. I finally understood that
this could be done if you are
hardworking, dedicated, and have
proper guidance. So after one year of
service in TATA Motors, I left TATA
Motors in August 2016 to prepare for
CSE. 

In your journey, what has
been your motivational
force?
The biggest motivational force was the
thought that this career would provide a
platform for me to make a positive
impact in the lives of people. Also, the
respect an IAS/IPS Officer gets from
society made me strive for it. 

(2011-2015 Batch)

84

Apart from this, the support from my family
made me persevere.  The thought that it is
also my father’s dream to see me as an IPS
Officer was very motivating. 

There will always be failures. Even I failed
twice before being selected in my third
attempt. You need to learn from these
failures and always remember the reason
why you started on this journey and if
those reasons still matter to you, these
setbacks are nothing in front of that. What
also helped was that my end-goal was very
attractive because the power and
authority to make a positive impact that
this job gives at such a young age is itself a
motivational factor.

How have you handled setbacks
in your life? 

After graduating from MNIT,
how would you like to describe
your journey? 
After graduating from MNIT, I worked for a
year in TATA Motors. That year’s
experiences helped me in my interview
and taught me things that might help me
in my future career. Team work,
coordination between seniors and juniors
in a work setting, safety, concern for 

(IPS trainee, prayagraj)
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Being from the Mechanical branch, my
fondest memory is of the procession of
‘MECH BULLS’ that is held in the fourth
year. I was the Student Placement
Coordinator for a year. It was a memorable
year for me. We worked really hard and got
a lot of companies to come to MNIT. I was
the student coordinator of the first edition
of AlumniTIMES. Starting something
entirely new from scratch was altogether a
very unique experience.

What is your success mantra? 
According to me, there are two types of
pain that one goes through. Either the pain
of discipline or the pain of regret. The pain
of discipline is only for a few years while the
pain of regret stays forever. So bear that
pain of discipline and you’ll get your
success. 

What role did MNIT play in your
life? 
Being from a small town, I had poor soft skills
and lacked confidence. MNIT helped me hone
my public speaking skills and instilled
confidence in me. MNIT gave me professional
competence and financial independence by
giving me the opportunity to get placed in
TATA Motors. Lastly, it gave me friendships to
cherish for a lifetime.

Any way you could support
MNIT and its students.
I will always happily support MNIT in any
way I can. I can connect with you all via
video calls, do mentorship programs,
whatever may the need be. I’ll be glad to
give a guest lecture for the students
aspiring to be civil servants.

What message do you want to
give to younger MNITians?
MNIT is a very good platform. Utilise it
judiciously. It will give you exposure to all
the fields. Decide what you want to do. Our
alumni network is present in all the fields.
Connect with the alumni or your seniors so
that you get the proper guidance. Still, the
most important message is to choose the
pain of discipline

What are your fondest
memories of your time at MNIT? 

employees are all the things that I learnt.
The next three years went into preparation
for CSE. These years taught me the
importance of hardwork, patience and
made me internally confident. 
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What have been your
motivational forces in life?
Who has inspired you the
most?

Point out the role played by
MNIT in your life.
Apart from studies, MNIT gave me the
platform to interact with such wonderful
friends and extra curricular activities in our
college made me develop as a person and
made me stand responsible and
independent as an adult.

Currently, I am working in NTPC Ltd. as
an Executive Engineer working on a
thermal power project. Here, at NTPC,
we produce electricity using coal and
glinting the country.

SHUBHAM
GOYAL
Gem of Mnit

My parents and brothers were the
biggest sources of motivation for me.
Some of my friends also became a
source of encouragement when I lost
some hope or confidence.

In which area would you like
to spend more energy?
I think learning is a continuous process
and never ending. Whichever
department I get, I would spend my
entire life on learning.

(2016-2020 Batch)
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What are your fondest
memories of your time at
MNIT? College experiences you
relish the most.
Each and every moment that I spent in
college became a favourite memory for
me. Playing football and enjoying some
college fests are the fondest one that I
pick.

What projects are you
working on now?

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions?

First, I ask myself what I really want and
analyze the pros and cons. Then I think
over how this decision will affect my future
and future decisions.

What is your message to GATE
and ESE aspirants?
Always be motivated and don’t think much
about results, analyze your abilities, and
plus points. Don’t blindly copy someone
who is successful, make your own plans
according to your capacity. Be happy and
focus on whatever you are pursuing.

AIR 22 
Gate 2020
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Which technology are you
currently working on? What is
its future scope? There are endless memories and I cherish

each one more than the other. A few of
them are GPL(everyone knows what it is),
Climbing the Ganga hostel’s water tanks
on the terrace at midnight and talking
about life in the cold breeze, Going to
Hostel 4 in the chilly night to eat Ice
Cream, College fests, quarreling with mess
workers, etc.

What aspects do you consider
while taking crucial decisions?
One should always consider the effect of
the decision on their future and also on
the people associated with them and if
possible, do some research about the
options available.

RAVI
SARASWAT
Gem of Mnit

Currently, I work mostly in java and
some internal technologies. Occasionally
I write code in python, C++ and SQL. Java
will always be relatable because all of
the codebases of old companies are in
Java. But do not bind yourself to a
language, you should nourish your
problem-solving ability and you can
excel in any field.

What have been your
motivational forces? 
To be honest, I didn’t have any
motivation as such, I was just fascinated
by the field itself. I mostly did coding for
fun without thinking about making a
career out of it.

(2021 Pass-Out Batch)
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What are your fondest
memories of your time at
MNIT?

What are your future goals
and ambitions?

I don’t have really big ambitions as of now
because I want to live an easy life in which
I can find time for other things too.

What message do you want to
give to your younger MNITians?
This is the best time of your life, you will
never get such a time where you are so
relaxed, full of energy. So enjoy it as much
as you can, explore your interests and
develop some skills around them.

Now when I am in this field, I want to
improve my skills and knowledge as I
move forward and make people’s life
easier along the way. 

(SWE At GOOGLE)



Cultural FestCultural Fest

the most awaited fest in Rajasthan

Blitzschlag 2020, the annual cultural fest of

Malaviya National Institute of Technology,

Jaipur was conducted successfully and with

immense enthusiasm from the 6th of

February to the 8th of February, 2020. The

fest witnessed extensive participation from

every corner of the country, leading to a

footfall of over 20,000. Cultural Arts and

Cultural Society executed the event.

The 15th edition of the annual 3-day long

cultural fest of MNIT was filled with

enigmatic charisma, competition and

brainstorming. Different societies of the

institute organized various events. Out of

a plethora of events conducted

throughout the fest, the most

extravagant ones were 'Panache,' an

eccentric fashion show with pompous

ramp-walks and unique outfits, 'Battle of

Bands,' an exhilarating competition

between the

best bands of the state, 'Tamasha', a

street-play competition, 'Ramba-Samba', a

group dance competition and 'Blitz Got

Talent', a competition where the

participants were provided an opportunity

to showcase their hidden talents.

The Fine Arts Society organized an event

named “Conceiver” which consisted of a

myriad of competitions and workshops,

ranging from fashion to designing and

illustrations. The Film and Photography

Club of MNIT also organized one of the

most notable events “Moments’20”. 

The first day of Blitzschlag 2020 witnessed

the highly energetic EDM performances by

the world-renowned EDM artists- Candice

Redding and Sartek, who truly set the

stage on fire.





The second day was glorified by the presence

of various Rappers who engaged in a pumped-

up 'Rap Battle', and then came the man of the

night, 'Shah Rule', a member of 'Gully Gang' and

one of the many faces of rising hip-hop and rap

culture of India. The last night of Blitzschlag was

a delight for everyone as the singing sensation

of India, award winner Ankit Tiwari graced the

stage and enthralled the crowd with his

mesmerizing voice.

This festival rejuvenated and enthralled

everyone with over 60 cultural events where

everyone got to witness the talented and

marvellous performances that left each and

everyone spellbound throughout the fest.



“You can still make something beautiful and

powerful out of a terrible situation.”

“Jalsa” – dandiya night for 2021 was a

perfect example of the above quote. Jalsa,

organised by CACS, MNIT Jaipur, was the

first offline event after the pandemic. The

zeal and “josh” among the students wore

heavy boots and were loud. The event was

conducted on the 20th of November 2021

from 6 pm to 10pm at the Central lawn, MNIT

Jaipur. The event began with the auspicious

lighting of the lamp, followed by the dance

performances of the two dance groups of

MNIT, i.e., Level X and e= mc2, which

energized the crowd exceptionally.

Everybody, dressed in colorful Garba

dresses, full of vim and vigor, made the event

a huge success. The event rejuvenated 

the vibrancy of the campus. 

Jalsa
Dandiya Night



CSE
15.4%

ECE
14.5%

EE
14.5%

Mechanical
14.2%

Civil
14.1%

Metallurgy
13.8%

Chemical
13.5%

ADMISSION RATIO

Student Mentorship Program
Orientation Programme for Freshers 2020-21

The Orientation Programme at Malviya
National Institute of Technology was held
for batch 2020. The event took place over
three days and included many activities
such as lectures, performances, and
presentations. Plantation Drives, Yoga,
Cleanliness Drives, and campus tours were
held to amuse the pupils and prepare them
for college life. The first day began with a
campus visit, followed by some fun informal
events for students later in the afternoon.
The day concluded with club orientations
and auditions for students. The second day
started with yoga and plantation exercises,
followed by a welcome address, and finally,
informal events and sports activities for

students. The third day started with yoga
and planting, followed by a  talk about
universal human rights and gender
sensitization. This orientation program came
to a fantastic conclusion with the most
awaited cultural program that had
performances from students and cultural
societies like E=MC2, LevelX, and DIL. The
orientation program also offered one of the
first avenues for senior-junior interaction.
The seniors passed on friendly advice to
their juniors. The strictness of the hierarchy
rapidly faded, and the first-year students
now felt welcomed at the campus and came
to view MNIT as one big family.
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A  T R I B U T E  T O  L A T E

DR.  R .K .  DUCHANIYA
"SO GRIEVE ME FOR A WHILE, IF GRIEVE YOU MUST

THEN LET YOUR GRIEF BE COMFORTED BY TRUST
THAT IT IS ONLY FOR A WHILE THAT WE MUST PART,
SO TREASURE THE MEMORIES WITHIN YOUR HEART"

subject and empowered them for their life ahead. Under his supervision, a notable
amount of research work had taken place in the institute. Apart from academics, Dr.
Duchaniya had actively taken up responsibilities ranging from being warden of boys
hostel to the convener of CACS. He was a cordial man who was always ready to
cooperate and collaborate with people. 

Dr. Rajendra Kumar Duchaniya was an
Associate Professor in the Metallurgical and
Materials Engineering department. He had
done his specialization in Nano-materials. He
was a true alumnus of MNIT who pursued his
B.Tech, M.Tech, PhD from here. He had been
in the institute since 2008, first as an
assistant professor till 2018 and then as an
associate professor. Dr. Duchaniya was a
prominent faculty member interested in
research and development. He was a
remarkable teacher who enlightened the
students about the technicalities of the

Moreover, he truly loved the
environment, which enabled him to
initiate plantation drives in the hostels.
He inspired his students to look for
research as a viable option,  which can
enhance the relationship between
academics and research. His invaluable
contributions towards the research
sector as well as the institute will
always be remembered. His life will
always be a record of everlasting
motivation and we’ll always have him
in our prayers. 93A
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alumni Day'19
Felicitation of Golden and Silver Jubilee Batches

(1969 Entry) (1994 passout)

On the occasion of the 158th birth
anniversary of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya
Ji, MNIT fraternity celebrated its Alumni
Reunion (ALUMNI DAY 2019) and felicitated
Silver (1994 pass out) and Golden Jubilee
(1969 entry) batches on 25th December,
2019. The event aimed at bringing together
Alumni and the institute on the same
platform. Alumni members along with their
family members attended the meet and
exchanged pleasantries with their teachers,
friends and others who attended it. A grand
welcome along with drum beats was followed
by Tilak, Safa- Chunnari, and garlands at
MNITJAA (MNIT Jaipur Alumni Association)
office, followed by registration and high tea
at the central lawn. The function then began
by lighting the lamp and felicitation of the
dignitaries on the grandstand. 
Er. Devraj Solanki (President, MNIT- JAA), in
his welcoming speech spoke about plans to
make strong bonds between alumni and
institutions for further development of
students. Prof. Lava Bhargava (Dean of
Student Welfare and Alumni Affairs)
appreciated alumni for their hearty
cooperation and support in different institute
activities like guest lectures and mentorship
programmes. Prof. Udaykumar Yaragatti (Ex-
Director MNIT Jaipur) shared information
about various scaled universities becoming 

self-reliant just on the basis of Alumni
funding and strong Institute alumni
relationships.
The 7th edition of Alumni Times (a
magazine dedicated to alumni) was
released and copies were distributed.
Efforts put in by the Institute and ALCOM
team for organizing this event were
cherished by the Alumni. 
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Convocation

The Fifteenth Convocation was held on 11th October 2021 in online mode. The event
was embellished by the presence of Chief guest , Shri Dharmendra Pradhan Ji,
Minister of Education (Government of India), the Guest of honour G.Satheesh Reddy
ji, Secretary Department of Defence R & D and Chairman of India’s Defence Research
Organisation, Honourable Director of MNIT, Prof. Udaykumar R. Yaragatti and
Honourable Chairman of MNIT, RK Tyagi.
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Estate Section
A physiotherapy facility is also operating within the
same premises. An open-air theatre for performing
arts and a mini canteen for refreshments have
been completed. 'Earthquake Engineering lab' and
'Waste to Resource and Sustainable Construction
lab' are being developed in the institute. Treated
water from nearby Saras Dairy is brought to the
campus to increase recycled water usage and 
 reduce the dependency on freshwater.
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The alumni of MNIT have always been very
supportive and have tried their level best to
give back to their alma mater as much as
possible. Following the same tradition, the
alumni have funded several projects in the
past two years. Two other badminton courts
are being brought up by the partial fund
support from the 1994 batch of MNIT. A new
TT Hall with prefabricated facilities and two
new basketball courts have been built. The
old dispensary is now renovated to the new
Primary health care facility.

A dining hall is being built nearby Acharya Bhawan
for the dining of girl students residing here. A
covered pathway for providing shade to the
walking students from Vinodini to Aurobindo hostel
was built. Security huts were built for security
guards serving the institute. A yoga park and open
gym have been installed. 



OUR EDITORIAL TEAM

Poorvie Choudhary Srishti Porwal

Muskan Jain

Anamaya

Aashima Jajoria

Executive Executive

Executive

Executive

Executive

Geetanjali Jain Khushi Meena
Executive Executive

Akash Ojha Aadesh Agrawal
Joint Secretary Joint Secretary

It gives us immense pleasure to introduce you to the eighth edition of AluMNITimes – “FOSTERING”.
All of us know, “Teamwork is the secret that makes common people achieve uncommon results”. This
magazine is one such eccentric result brought to you after days of teamwork and hardwork. A lot of
effort and creativity has gone into the making of this issue and we hope that all of you enjoyed reading
the same, which would henceforth mark our success. We express profound gratitude towards the
management of the institute, for providing us with the necessary stimulus and always injecting in us the
“get up and go” for bringing out yet another electrifying edition of the AluMNITimes. This magazine is
the outcome of the combined effort of the editorial team as well as the institute staff.  Firstly, we would
like to express heartfelt gratitude to our esteemed alumni for taking time out of their busy schedules to
talk to us and letting us take their interview. Thank you for sharing your memories and experiences with
all of us and galvanising us all and our readers to keep moving forward. We surely have a lot to learn
from all of you and are truly honoured to have interacted with you. Our deepest thanks to the faculty
coordinator, Dr. Namita Mittal for energising us and furnishing us with the proper guidance for putting all
the interviews into effect systematically and carrying out the proper execution of the overall magazine.
We would also like to acknowledge Ms. Simi Choudhary who not only gave us the proper guidance but
also helped us with all the technical and non-technical obstacles that came along by giving the much-
needed advice and proper instructions. The continued success of our magazine is due to our
predecessors so we would also like to extend our warmest thanks to their experience and suggestions.
Lastly, we sincerely thank all those who put in their efforts wholeheartedly in some way or the other in
making this magazine a huge success and look forward to your continued support and goodwill.

We hope you all enjoyed leafing through the magazine as much as we did while
putting it together. Also, kindly do not forget to give your valuable feedback on the
editorial team. Your suggestions, thoughts, and discussions on how we should
continue to progress are always welcome. Furthermore, it’s that time of the year
again, so heartiest wishes and congratulations from the editorial team and the faculty
members to all the readers for Christmas and a prosperous New year. Also, the
season of celebration is about to begin, so enjoy it to the fullest and never forget to
leave a sparkle wherever you go. 

May you f ly high in l i fe and success be with you always!!
Regards
Editorial Team
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Friends, Namaskar 

This is an appeal for regular contributions towards the "MNIT Alumni Corpus 

Fund''. This account was created (meeting with alumni 02.08.2015) by 

Institute on its PAN no. AAAJM0351L after the positive suggestions received 

from alumni. The purpose of the fund is to provide financial assistance to the 

economically weak students, for building new laboratories, infrastructure and 

for making MNIT a self-reliant Institute. Only 80 percent of interest accrued 

on this fund may be spent on the above-mentioned works after the 

recommendation of the Alumni Advisory Committee (AAC). Information 

regarding this bank account is available on Institute website www.mnit.ac.in. 

On-line Fund transferred can be performed to this account. Contribution to 

this account is exempted under section 80 G of Income Tax act. Our alumni 

have generously contributed to make it a globally leading institution and have 

given commendable contributions by way of imparting training, providing job 

opportunities, sharing expertise etc. MNIT acknowledges their significant 

contributions with profound gratitude.   

It's my humble appeal to all esteemed family members of MNIT Jaipur across 

the world to come forward share regularly Time, Money and Resources. 

Wishing you all Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 2022 

Scan and Pay 

Prof. A.P.S. Rathore 

Director, MNIT Jaipur 

MNIT Alumni Corpus Fund                                 

Account Number: 37488665138 

IFSC Code SBIN0015921    



Vision
To be recognized as the gateway that nurtures lifelong

connections between Malaviya National Institute of
Technology Jaipur and its alumni.

MisSion
To foster and enhance the relationship between

Malaviya National Institute of Technology Jaipur and its
alumni and also share details of mutual growth,

achievements and advancements through meaningful
programs, benefits, services and communication.

Malaviya National Institute of Technology Jaipur
(Institute of National Importance, Established by an Act of Parliament)

Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg, Jaipur - 302017, INDIA
www.mnit.ac.in

Connect with Us
Register at : alumni.mnit.ac.in
Facebook : facebook.com/alcom.mnit
E-mail (ALCOM) : alumniassociation@mnit.ac.in
E-mail (Alumni Magazine) : alumnitimes@mnit.ac.in

Your single point of contact with the institute
Email : alumniaffairs@mnit.ac.in


